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Pa.ge 2 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 

EDITORIALS 
- Dl<i -

Our Black Brothers in prison are in need of help. The 
help they need must come from many sources and the most 
important of these sources is that help which the Black 
Community must supply. 

We as members of the Black Community first, and sec
ondly Black students, faculty and administrators, should 
meet with the Black Communities to set up a progr~m to 
deal with ·the problems of s3:ving ou_r Brot~ers and Sisters 
from a life of crime. In a society which pum~hes the1:1 both 
during and after prison, a method of breakmg the m-out
in cycle must be found. 

Most of us, if not all, realize that the present "corre~
tion" system is used to further drain Black ~anhood. This 
is further done by shoving a prison record m the face of 
struggling Black Brothers. In. i_nost cas~s they are not al
lowed to get jobs or better their education becau.se on one 
hand they have a "Record" and on the other no high school 
diploma. • 

We suggest that the Presidents of all the Colleges (on 
Staten Island) be approached to find out what can be done 
with this education dilemma of our Brothers. We also. re
quest that the G.D. program at SICC, and at the same time, 
the entire University System begin to accept 15 p~rcent of 
its students from people recently released from pnso_n .. The 
need for a :ijigh School· diploma must be dropped if this is to 
be a realistic• approach. The help of the so-called department 
of correction might be used but only under control ·of a 
community (with on- and off-campus memlber~ ... ) govern
ing board. The governing board ~us~ have mput by con
victs and ex-convicts from the begmnmg. 

This publication welcomes comment fro~ any ~nd all. 
We especially welcome comment from President Brll, Mr. 
•Wooten, Dean Harris, Prof. Harris, and Dr. Blau. 

One of the most welcome responses would 1?e the an
nouncing of the· date and time of the first meeting of the 
community and SICC. 

Responses to the editorial will be printed in our next 
issue (Remember Malcolm and Cleaver). 

Chris Thompson 

THE BR10THE·RS RAP: 
We have-just left Rikers Island and we haye the knowl

edge to speak of the conditions th~re conce~·nmg t_he prob
lems our brothers have to put up with the Nigger pigs! And 
the Honkey Pigs! Throughout the penitentiary. In the p~ni
tentiary the young and the older brothers learn that Just 
;because a man's skin is black he is not your brot~er. 
Would your brother beat you up because Y<?U were gomg 
out to do a little something for yourself? Mme would not, 
that's when I found out the difference between the Nigger 
pig and my brother. Now and then you will find a pig that 
will do something for you. But the ones that do, want some
thing in return. 

The only way you can really get somewhere in these 
penitentiaries is to let them. know you don't give a damn 
about them or the things they do. They don't want us to 
unite becau~e they know what we' are capaQle of if we really 
get down on the dirty pigs, so every so often they separate 
us from one another. Now we have gotten d'Own on some 
things before they had a chance to separate us, and it's for 
all black people to unite. The sooner the .better. _If Y:ou can't 
dig what I've been saying then you try and .hve m a cell 
about the size of a bathroom. And have to get down on a 
half a roll of toilet paper and a half of bar of soap for the 
week. And have to worry about the pigs fuckin' with you 
all day long. After about a month your own black brothe1:s 
start robbing what little you have, you'll know the pound is 
turning your BLACK BROTHERS into animals. 
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rry ou can tell the level of civilization in a society 
by visiting its prisons." 

Afraid ol Revolution,?1 

By PETER STONE 
A group of protesters gathers 

in the streets to decry govern• 
ment policies - they are angry, 
they are loud and abusive, they 
are demanding disobedience. Fac
ing them is a unit of militia, their 
rifles loaded, their bayonets fix
ed, their young faces betraying 
their fright and inexperience. 
The situation grows more tense, 
more heated, more dangerous. 

Suddenly, somehow, a guards
man fires into the crowd, claim• 
ing later that he had been fired 
upon first although there was no 
proof, and immediately, the rest 
of the detachment fires - point 
blank, into the mass of protest
ers, killing a few and wounding 
several more. Later, the funeral 
of these dissidents becomes an ac
casion for great and widespread 
demonstration against the estab
lishment. 

Kent State, 1970? 
No.· Boston, 1770. 
Almost two hundred years to 

the day. 
The Boston Massacre it was 

called although only three (only?) 
actually died that day, one less 
than at Kent. (Two more died 
later of their wounds.) But its 
effect on the stormy even.ts of 
the l 770's was incalculable. 

In 1773 an act of outright civil 
disobedience and vandalism oc• 
curred, one which could rival if 
not surpass the sacking of our 
draft board offices today. Ships 
in Boston Harbor were boarded 
and their cargoes of tea dropped 
into the sea. This act, and the 
subsequent repressions inflicted 
by the Establ.ishment, were direct
ly responsible for the outbreak 
of the armed rebellion that be
came the American Revolution. 

An American can dispute the 
values and/or dangers of civil dis
obedience but if he is historically 
informed he cannot possibly label 
such protest as Un-American. Our 
nation, like it or not, was founded 
Gn it. Violence, rebellion and trea
son. Pretty words? No. Ameri• 
can? Definitely! 

Today our country supports 
two determined and violent fac• 
tions: one believes that the Amer
ican Revolution has been fulfilled; 
the other is equally convinced 
that it is still going on. But in 
both cases, ·it becomes increasing
ly clear that no one knows the 
first thing about the American 
Revolution. 

The fact is that our schools 
simply don't teach it. They mere
ly offer a perfunctory review of 

' the major events, a roster of a 

few cardboard characters and a 
certain number of jingoistic con• 
clusions. 

But what of the arguments, the 
precedents, the compromises, the 
personalities, the regional dis
putes, the perseverance, the cour• 
age, the sacrifices, the expedien
cies, the successes and, yes, the 
failures involved in securing our 
independence? What of the simi
larities between those troubled 
times and these (states rights vs. 
federal rights; property rights vs. 
civil rights) and the differences 
(if any) ? What of the lessons of 
the past applied to the problems 
of the future? 

How and why did these ques• 
tions drop out of our public school 
system? Might it be that the real 
story of our political genesis is 
too radical for our own citizens' 
good? Possible, but unlikely. Jef
ferson, John and Sam Adams, 
Franklin and Hancock - these 
were hardly extremists. Tom 
Paine, perhaps, but not Tom Jef• 
ferson. And Paine has been suc
cessfully removed from most Ji. 
braries, anyway. 

There is only one conclusion 
possible: it is not the even ts of 
American Independence that are 
being suppressed - it is the con
cept of revolution as a political 
solution. Our nation is, intention• 
ally or instinctively, trying to re
move the recurrence of such a 
solution from the list of viable 
alternatives. "America is through 
with revolutions," we seem to be 
telling ourselves. But how can 
political stability exist when the 
People don't know their own his• 
tory ? What society can plan a 
future without an intimate knowl
edge of its own past? 

We proudly declare ourselves a 
melting pot, inviting all comers 
(most white ones, anyway) to 
partake of our freedom and ·pros
perity. We ask them to shed their 
Frenchnes$, Italianness, Polish
ness, Irishness, or Swedishness 
and to take on Americanness in 
its place. But what is American
ness? A Revolution that's been 
largely ignored, a frontier that's 
become a Western morality play 
and a Gross National Product 
that's glorified in place of both. 
No wonder the trend is running 
toward flying the flag - how 
else will we know we are? 

The United States owes its citi
zens, at the very least, an educa• 
tional system that describes, de
fines, and explains their nation's, 
and therefore their own, exist
ence. 

Peter Stone is the librettist of 
the musical "1776." 
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DOPE 
By Terri Lomax 

There are enough people trying 
·to kill us without us trying to 
destroy ourselves 

There's no need for bullehit, so 
let's get right to the point. There 
are many things you don't know 
about•·dope. But aside from the 
usual, I just have one quick thing 
to say. 

Many people have made big 
stinks about dope addiction in the 
ghettos where our people are en• 
slaved. People also stink about 
the fact that dope addiction has 
vastly spread into all economic 
levels of the younger generation. 
In fact, so many people have pro
tested that yoii should wonder 
why the government haim't re
spo11ded. The answer is elemen
tary: 
THE GOVERNMENT DOESN'T 

GIVE A DAMN. 
After all, with all the commo

tion, rebellion and talk of some 
Power to the People, it would be 
better to let us kill ourselves with 
dope. 

And, believe it or not, some of 
us have decided to go along with 
that program. 

(Well, obviously, some of its 

j11st ain't got no smarts.) 
But look ... 
If you want to die, let it be 

from fighting in the revolution, 
not from an O.D. 

In revolution, 
TERRI 

THE DREAMS 
Oh, How good I feel 
How nice it is 
This moment of ecstasy 
This moment of bliss 
This moment of bea1tty 
When all men are one 
When all men are equal 
Yes all men bar none 
The unison the integration 
The brother/wad and the love 
The beauty of two birds mating 
A bfa.ck crow and a dove 

A child with a complexion 
Like that of coffee brown 
His eyes so big and brilliant 
His hair like an emperor's crown 

His father black as ebony 
So loving and so pro1td 
His mother white as snow 
Living in a blissful cloud 
Oh, how lovely 
Oh, how good 
I knew it would happen 
I knew that it would 

Yes, this is wonderful 
This nwment of purest joy 
When everywhere I look 
I see a Black a White a girl a boy 

But wait the scenes arc changing 
To hatred and to war 
Were we not to live in unison 
For now and ever more? 

Oh, how realist.ic 
This hatred and this pain 
I thought I'd have to witness 
This ignorance never again 

Where is all that is lovely? 
Where is all that is great? 
I thought that life was beauty 
B1'i.t now I am awake 

Carlos Morales 

My Man 
I thought my man loved me, I 

thought he cared. 
YEAH! I THOUGHT 

I thought that I wa.s his ripr. 
melon. 

• YEAH! 1 THOUGHT 
I thought I wa.s his mfrage all re
. flc~ted within his drinkfog cup 
t1nagnw - I thought 

YEAH! I THOUGHT 
by Carolyn Powell 
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Afro-Am,erican His.to:ry at SIC( 
J~y NATHAl~IEL i\lARTIN 

Mr. Herbert Foster, instmctor of Black History at SICC, who is 
presently on leave from James Coldwell H.S., N_ew Jer~ey, gi_ves s~me 
insight to the Black Studies Program and to hnnself m an mterv1ew 
with Nathaniel Martin. 

Reporter: Why are you interested in Africa and Afro-American 
History? 

Foster: My major interest in Africa is to show that the Afro
American has a great heritage in Africa. Most of the Western oriente_d 
text books, until very recently, have excluded Africa during precoloni
al times. When dealing with Africa, these text books have given the 
impression that .African history begins with the ad:'ent of colo_nial 
rule in that continerit. One of my major concerns 1s to show that 
African histor)' dates far earlier than colonial occupancy of Africa -
late 19th Century and the early 20th Century. It can really be said 
that there have been 10,000 years of African history dating all the 
way back to the Stone Age when the Black people occupied the Sahara 
Desert when it was a grassland. There have been ancient kingdoms in 
Africa (in West Africa, East Africa and South Africa) which predated 
by many centuries the advent of colonial occupation during the latter 
part of the 19th Century and the earlier 20th Century. I ,~•ant to 
create awareness of Black history among both Black and White stu
dents because there are many misconceptions about Africans from 
whom Black Americans are descended which must be corrected. It is 
my belief that these misconceptions are at the root of prejudice and a 
major purpose is to replace this ignorance with truth so as to remove 
prejudice. I feel that any study of Black history must begin with 
the African experience. 

When I first became interested in Afro-American History, I was 
at Syracuse University where I took a program in Eastern African 
studies for a Masters Degree in Social Science, and I emerged from 
that experience feeling that there was much that I had yet to discover 
in regard to the experiences of my people in America. So I became in
terested in the study of Afro-American history or Black History after 
that. I felt that the first chapter of the Afro-American experience 
was Africa and the second chapter was his experience in North Amer
ica or the United States. 

Reporter: With this precolonial period in ancient African history 
was there re;,;dily available a text or information in terms of shedding 
a lot more light on what is Africa's precolonial history? 

Foster: Yes. There is a great deal of information available, but 
the information which dates from antiquity, the information which is 
contemporary with the African kingdoms themselves, is mainly writ~ 
ten by Arab historians and some Black historians also like Leo Afri
canus who was a Black man. So there is available information which 
dates from that period which might be considered primary sources 
of information which would enable a person to study that period. 

Reporter: If the books or the texts are written in Arabic, getting 
a little bit into modern Limes, would you say that there is a need to 
study a "popular" African language such as Swahili? Are there any 

- written records in Swahili or is there any reason to study. Swahili 
other than just to speak a language? 

Foster: There are written records in Swahili which would enable 
the historian to study particularly the people in East Africa called 
,the Zanj (Zinj). During ancient time the people of East Africa were 
described as the Zinj. They established cities along the coast of East 
Africa in the area of Mombasa, Pemba, Kilwa and the island of Zanzi
bar. This was an area which traded as far east, for example, as China, 
and traded with other kingdoms, mainly Great Zimbabwe and Map
ungubwe in South Africa. Then for the study of ancient peoples of 
West Africa, another popular language of Africa would be useful and 
that is Hausa, because Hausa is a language ~hich is used extensively 

• (Continued on Page 7, Col. 1) 
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Young lord's Party 
P·OS.ITIO,N PAPER ON WOMEN 

NEW YORK (LNS) - Puerto 
Rican, Black, and other Third 
World (.colonized) women are be
coming more aware of their op
pression in the past and today. 
They are suffering three differ

-ent types of oppression under cap
italism. First, they are oppressed 
as Puerto Ricans or Blacks. Sec
ond, they are oppressed as women. 
Third, they are oppressed by their 
own men. The Third World wo
man becomes the most oppressed 
person in the world today. 

Economically, Third World wo
men have always been used as a 
cheap source of labor and as sex
ual obiects. Puerto Rican and 
Black women are used to fill 
working class positions in factor
ies, mass assembly lines, hospitals 
.and all other institutions. Puerto 
Rican and Black women are paid 
lower wages than whites and kept 
in the lowest paid positions with
in the society. At the same time, 
giving Puerto Rican and Black 
women jobs means the Puerto Ri
can and Black man is kept from 
gaining economic independence, 
and the family unit is broken 
down. Capitalism defines manhood 
according to money and status; 
the Puerto Rican and Black man's 
manhood is taken away by mnk
ing the Puerto Rican and Black 

Survival 
By ERIC WASHINGTON 

It is quite obvious, through day 
to day encounters and relation
ships with different people, that 
there is great unawareness and 
confusion toward the issue of vio
lence. 'I'oo many people are try
ing to find justifications or con
demnations for violence. 

The issue of violence should 
not be dealt with on the level of 
determining its rightness or 
wrongness, or trying to deter
mine its morality or immorality. 
The plain and simple fact is that 
violence exists, and violence has 
always existed, and violence will 
cont(nue to exist indefinitely. Spe
cifically, in relationship to vio
lence in this country, it is factual 
to say that the existence of this 
country was, and still is, based on 
violence. So as Nkrumah points 
out, in reference to an oppressed 
people liberating themselves from 
the violent acts of the oppressor, 
which can be directed to relate 
to the liberation struggle of Black 
people here in arnerica, " ... arm
ed struggle (violence) is neither 
moral nor immoral; it is an his
torically determined necessity." 
Force must be met with force. 
Violence must be met with vio
lence. Therefore, in order to sur
vive, Black people must have the 
willingness _to be violent if qur 
survival necessitates violence. 

H. Rap Brown has pointed out 
that Black people have never 
made any real progress in this 
country, but only concessions. 
This is quite true. But also, Black 
people have gotten these conces
sions only through violence or the 
threat of possible violence. (Even 
Martin Luther King Jr. kept 
white people on their toes be
caus~ they feared the possibility 
of violence.) 

We find that there is a terrific 
amount of criticism and hostility 
toward the issue of violence by 
negro america because they fail 
to recognize the white violence 
that oppresses Black america and 
negro-america. It is violent when 
white people drop bombs on Black 
churches. It is violent when white 
america uses water hoses on 
Black people, and sics dogs on 
Black people, and hangs Black 
people from trees. It is violent 

(Continued on Page 9, CoL I) 

woman the breadwinner. 
This situation keeps the Third 

World man divided from his wo
man. The Puerto Rican and Black 
man either leaves the household 
or he stays and becomes econom
ically dependent on the womnn, 
undergoing psychological dam
age. He takes out all of his frus
trations on his woman, beating 
her, repressing and limiting her 
freedom. Because this society pro
duces these conditions, our major 
enemy is capitalism rather than 
our own oppressed men. 

Third World women have an in
tegral role to play in the libera
tion of all oppressed people as 
well as in the struggle for the 
liberation of women. P!lerto Ri
can and Black women make up 
over half of the revolutionary 
army, and in the struggle for na
tional liberation they must press 
for the equality of women; the 
women's struggle is the revolu-

··tion within the revolution. Puerto 
Rican women will be neither be
hind nor in front of their broth
ers, but always alongside them in 
mutual respect and love. 

Historical 
In the past, women were op

pressed by several institutions, 
one of which was marriage. When 
a woman married a man she be-

came his property and lost her 
last name. 

In Latin America and Puerto 
Rico, the man had a wife and an
other woman called la corteja. 
This condition still exists today. 
The wife was there to be a home
maker, to have children, and to 
maintain the family name and 
honor. She had to be sure to be a 
virgin, meaning she could never 
experience sexual pleasure. The 
wife had to have children in order 
to enhance the man's concept of 
virility and his position within 
the Puerto Rican society. La cor
teja became his sexual instru
ment. 

The man could have set her up 
in another household, paid her 
rent, bought her food, and paid 
her bills. He could have children 
with this woman, but they are 
looked upon as by-products of a 
sexual relationship. Both women 
had to be loyal to the man. Both 
sets of children grew up very con
fused and insecure and developed 
negative attitudes about the roles 
of both parents. 

Women have always been ex
pected to be wives and mothers 
only. They are respected by the 
rest of the community for being 

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 8) 

NOW THAT YOU ARE GONE 
"BLACK YOUTH DIES OF OVERDOSE" 
I cried, they cried, we a.ll c1·ied. SO WHAT! 
Tears now won't bring you back to life. What ·is life anyway? 

To you life meant only another clay, another "HIGH." 
Your greatest expectation was that today's high would be 
bigger and better than yestcrdciy's. 

Ed1tcatum-wisc, you made it. Yes, you graduated with highest 
honors; that fantastic exploding, yet fatal reaction; death 
from an overdose! 

I watched yon day after clay, making the grade: Smoke, pills, 
skin popping and all there is that follows. 
But yo11r commencement was one we all will remember. 

Your twisted body and contorted features laying there in 
that dark, stenched hallway. 

Now that yoll'-re gone, the crying and tears won't help yoii, 
b1it. perhaps now we will J)ool together and help other black 
youth to live, to live. 
FIGHT TOGETHER TODAY TO LIVE!! 

Action 
From the beginning of time 
We have been chosen to be pri~ 
Now here I lie in my lonely room 
Hoping for my release soon 
My -most v·icious fears 
Will linger on like pinching spears 
My release will let me know if I may manifest 
My rehabilitation in a successful quest 
Confinement has restored my goals 
Upon my release I hope I can live iip to my. roles 
For I ,jmist play an important part in the struggle 
And no longer let my mind be smuggled 
For the last shall be first and the first lMt 

Lois Graham 

Only through sacriffre and love can this come to pass 
I have gone from my peak to meekneas 
Only th1'011gh my mental weakness. 
My biggest problem lies within society 
Trying to accommodate its propriety 

Fo1· someone of my nature "Society" is sick and poison 
'To my nature it is a total det1-imental erosion 
To do everything within my powe·r 
Is a m1tst to help nature restore equality's hour 
For poverty and death are no fun 
Esvecially from the "problems" gun 
In order to obtain rightfully what I lack 
I mnst resort to fighting back 
No longer can I take the pain 
Bestowed upon me aga.in and again. 
I have a sincere belief 
In helving cibol·ish this grief 
I tr11ly believe I have found something strong enough 
To substitute for dope and make my rehabilitation a success. 
Tltcit strony bel'ief is miifying -my people and overcom·ing this mon

strous obstacle 
No matter how difficult the task may be, I will never give up. 
I will du it for to try means a failure. 

Preston Watts (Young Blood) 



One way of understanding 
the events on the college cam
puses and the high school cam
puses in the United States today, 
is to take a look at what the es
sence of education is all about. 
Basically an education is simply 
passing on the heritage, learning, 
the wisdom and the technology of 
human history, passing it on to 
the coming generations. We want 
this information to be passed on 
to enable and to help mankind to 
continue to survive and to cope 
with our environment. In terms 
of surviving and coping with our 
environment, basically, we have 
two worlds to deal with. We have 
the natural world - the task of 
surviving against the given world, 
for which technology has been 
designed. this has to do with the 
natural rc;;ou rce;o:, I.he task of eke
ing a living from the c-arih itsel L 
And on the ollw1· hand we have 
the social wodd, the social situa
tion. And in both of these worlds 
we are in the habit of talking
about, well we have an antagon
istic orientation to our natural 
environment., we speak about the 
natural enemies of man, including 
everything from a11imals to the 
weather, but these elements have 
been given the label of enemy be
cause they will kill people, we 
have to be able Lo harness these 
forces, we have Lo be able Lo adapt 
to the natural situation so that 
our survival will be enhanced, and 
for this purpos~, science and tech
nology, a1;ricullure, industry all 
of these categories have been de
veloped through practice by man
kind in coping with this physical 
environment. 

We're also in the habit of 
speaking- about certain things thnl 
happen in the social situation that 
are hostile and inimical to the 
prospect of survival for mankind, 
and we also label these with the 
same designations as enemy. The 
distinction between the struggle 
for survival against the physical 
environment, and the struggle 
against the antagonistic forces 
and situations in the social realm 
is a very important distinction to 
make, because often the struggle 
in the social realm is really Lhc 
only struggle that many people 
arc caught up in, because they're 
not directly involved in strug
gling against the physical envi
ronment, but their survival de
pends upon struggling within the 
social realm, in terms of how the 
economy is organized, how the 
political system is organized, and 
how the social system itself is or
ganized, so that many of our lives 
are played out against this back
ground of struggling against the 
way that we help organize civili
zation. 

Tlae Struggle 
The struggle against the physi

cal e1n-ironment, of course, is pri
mary. We have organized our so
cial situation in ord<'r lu cope 
with the physical P.tivironment. 
The way that we organize agri
culture, the way that W<' organizf' 
industry, the way that we organ
ize the economy as a whole, the 
way that we org;inize lhe politi
cal situation, all of this historic
ally has been towards facilitating 
and better enabling us lo cope 
with the physical environment. 
Now that over the centuries a 
very complex situalior. has devel
oped, at this point r think it 
would be usefvl to clarify a little 
terminology - the best termin
ology T know of, for discussing 
this distinction between the strug
gle against the physical environ
nwnt and the struggle- within the 
phy;;ical environment. I should 
say that within the physical 
environment and against the 

social environment is the termin
ology developed by Marx, and he 
designates the struggle aiainst or 
within the physical environment 
as taking place within the eco
nomic base of society. And upon 
the economic base of society is 
erected the superstructure of so
cietv. So that the struggle within 
the ·social realm takes place with
in the superstructure and the 
struggle in the physical realm 
takes place within the economic 
base. Now in the economic base 
we find the natural resources, the 
technology, industry, all the ma
chines and the tools and the 
means that mankind has develop
ed for coping with the physical 
environment are designated as the 
means of production; the means 
of producing material wealth, 
goods and commodities from the 
natural resources themselves. 

l11stitution§ 
Now all of the institutions of 

society, everything from the edu
cational facilities to the hospitals, 
the postal service, everything that 
you think of as belonging to the 
organized aspect of society takes• 
place within the superstructure. 
This is our lives that have been 
built and sustained by our means 
of producing the material wealth. 
Let's get to the essence of an 
<·dw:·.it.inn. In :L vcr~, simply struc
tured social organization, where 
technology and lcarni ng has not 
become compl<'x, it would be pos
sible for one's father or one's 
uncle to pass on the technology. 
Your father could leach you how 
to fish or your fat.her could leach 
vou how lo deal \\"ith the rudi
;nc-ntary agricultural level. I-le 
could leach you how tu hunt with 
a &pear or a rock. or a bow and 
arrow. 13ut as the sit.ualion be
comes more comph~x, and as th,~ 
level of information and knowl
edge and understanding- of th2 
environment increases, to the ex
tent that it 1·equir<'S people to spe
cialize in passing on this in[onna
tion, this is when I.he problP:n 
reallv sets in. \Vhen it was n<>cc-s
sary. for people to be designated 
as teachers and to specialize in 
or devote all their time to pass
ing on this information, the learn
ing situation itself had lo be cen
tralized, schools, uni\"ersitics, 
what have you were developed so 
that the maximum use of a man·s 
time and energy could be made 
under the situation, under the cir
cumstances. Now you can readily 
unde~stand how in a very complex 
social situation it would be un
derstood by the community, by 
everyhody involved in the social 
unit, that these places or institu
tions of learning were there to 
serve and to benefit the commu
nity as a whole. It would be ab
surd for a teacher or one who is 
charged with administering the 
learning process as a whole - it 
would be absurd for him lo alien
ate himself from the communit~• 
as a whole or to claim this as his 
own personal property, or to claim 
that he owns the body of infor
mation that is a heritage to man
kind, this would be absurd, il 
would not be tolerated by the 
community and probably those n 
charged with disseminating this 
information would not .be - they 
never dreamed that they could 
get it - they would take a period 
of time io alienate the learning 
process from the community and 
consider it as his own private 
properly. 0[ course I have been 
talking about this as though soci
ety was an organism in which 
people were in harmOl)Y with each 
other, in which they cooperated 
with each other and in which they 
were not waging wa1·s of aggres
sion against each other and not 
in conflict with each other. But 
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in actual fact and in terms of 
human history, this has not been 
the case. 

l/Hsto1·11 
ln human history, we see that 

society has been broken up into 
classes, into antagonistic ethnic 
groups that struggle against each 
other for survival as they see it. 
They enslave each other and make 
thei;· living at the expense of 
other groups, special interest 
groups arc formed, etc., so that in 
reality we ha,·e to look at our 
own siluaticn, have to look at the 
situation that exists in the eco
nomic base in terms of the class 
struggle, also in terms of the eth
nic struggles that have gone on. 
And so that when we look at our 
own situation today we find and 
confine ourselves to the United 
States of America, we find that 
those who are very powerful in 
our society because of their rela
tionship to the means of produc
tion, because they are rich, be
cause they own the factories, be
cause lhev own the natural re
sources, s~ that they have an ad
vantage in the social situation. 
They are able to gain control of 
all the institutions in society, 
they're able to appoint people, 
who themselves may not be rich, 
or may not own stock, or any 
control· over the means of produc
tion of the natural resources, but 
because of their educational capa
bilities they are able to be ap
pointed to positions of managing 
society. But at the _top of the so
cial organization in the United 
States, we have a ruling class and 
because of the wealth of this rul
ing class, it is able to dominate 
American society and control 
American society, determine who 
is appointed for instance to the 
judicial system, the judges, able 
to determinP who is appointed to 
the Board of Regents to adminis
ter the colleges, able to determine 
who is elected to office, because 
they control the wealth, and we 
all know t.hat it's necessary to 
have vast amounts of money at 
one's disposal in order to wage a 
political campaign. 

Econo1n.ic Control 
So that those who control the 

economy of the United States of 
America are able to control the 
rest of society, so that we find 
ourselves in a situation - those 
of us who are not; in this advan
taged position, Black people, Mex
ican-Americans, Puerto Ricans, 
Indians, Eskimos, virtually every 

ethnic group including poor white 
people and also middle class col
lege students, we all find our
selves in the position where our 
lives are manipulated and con
trolled by those who have this 
advantaged social position. So 
that we have to struggle in order 
to survive, but we're not strug
gling against the natural environ
ment, our struggle is not in reali
ty taking place against nature it
self, but we are struggling 
against the way society has been 
organized. We're st rug g 1 in g 
against those who have organized 
society to their advantage, in or
der to continue their control and 
rule of the entire social unit. It's 
very important for us to under
stand that we are called upon to 
wage this struggle with the same 
desperation, and the same "do or 
die" necessity that a caveman in 
some forgotten time in human 
history had to struggle against 
the natural elements. In reality, 
our adversaries are other men, 
other women and other social 
classes. In terms of the racial 
strife within the United States 
our class struggle is often hidden 
by our ethnic struggle,· we are 
manipulated along the color line 
as well as along the class line. 
We are exploited economically, 
and we are discriminated against 
racially also. Today as always, 
the struggle of the exploited 
people within the United· States 
is taking place on all fronts, but 
the most sensational and explo
sive clashes are being centered 
and focused more and more on 
the college campuses, and on the 
high school campuses. We under
stand that those who control the 
mind can control the body, so that 
those who are interested in keep
ing people in oppressed positions 
and then dominating their per
spective and their outlook on life, 
understand that it's necessary for 
them to control the learning proc
ess in order to brainwash people, 
in order to camouflage the true 
nature of the society. So they can 
sanctify their system, teach the 
exploited people and the oppress
ed people to virtually love the 
system that's exploiting and op
pressing them. So that they have 
an interest ilr seeing to it that 
the content of the curriculum is 
to their liking, and that it does 
not expose the true nature of the 
decadent and racist society that 
we live in. On the other hand, the 
exploited and oppressed people 
have the opposite interest. They 
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''What we have to realize above 
all else,. is that our enemy, 8.11d 
that whi<'h we in fact are strag
gling against is not an IIJdlviduaI 
colleeg president or hJgh school 
principal or Board of Education, 
but it's the entire social struc
ture.'' 

have an interest in exposing the 
true nature of the society· and in 
educating themselves and their 
children on the nature of the 
struggle and in transferring to 
them the means for waging the 
struggle so they can be aware of 
the level ot' the struggle, of the 
progress and the history of the 
struggle and the nature of the 
enemy and the true vulnerability 
of the enemy. In other words, we 
want to ~e able to teach ourselves 
and our ..:hildren the necessity for 
struggling against this ruling 
class. What we have to realize 
above all else is that our enemy, 
and that which we in fact are 
strugglying against, is not an in
dividual college president or high 
school principal, or a board of 
regents or the board of education, 
but it's the entire social structure, 
we're struggling against the cap
italist system, which organized it
self in a way that purchases our. 
lives, that exploits us, and forces 
us into position where we have 
to wage a struggle against the 
social organization in order to 
survive. One of the techniques or 
one of the weapons that the ene
my uses against us in our strug
gle is to turn words against us, 
to define our struggle iri terms 

"The process of breaking out 
of slavery, the process of break
ing· out of 11 set of social arrange
ments, of· a social organization 
that is killing us, this process Is 
named revolution." 

that place our struggle in a bad 
light, so that the word "revolu
tion" is given a bad name, is 
looked upon as a negative term, 
but what it means and what it 
means to us is that we are trying 
to change a system that has his
torically enslaved our people, has 
continually exploited us, has dis
criminated against us, and made 
our lives miserable, and kept us 
under-developed and kept us 
blind, and kept us in a form of 
slavery, one form of slavery or 
another. Of course, our struggle 
has continually forced the slave
master to modify the terms of 
the slavery, but every modificac 
tion that has been made has only 
been made because the slavemas
ter found it necessary to make a 
few minor adjustments in order 
to continue his er.ploitation of us 
on a new level. So the process of 
breaking out of slavery, the proc
ess of breaking out of a set of 
social arrangements, of a social 
organization that is killing us, 
this process is named revolution; 
we are revolting and rebelling 
and moving against a system that 
is our enemy. So that to us the 
word "revolution" should be a 
beautiful word, because it's a 
word. that promises us hope, that 
promises us a better life and we 
should not be ashamed to call our
selves revolutionaries. We are a 
revolutionary _people, our very so
cial situation forces us to be a 
re~olutionary people, if we're not 
gomg to be revolutionary people, 
we have to accept the designation 
as satisfied slaves, if we aren't 
satisfied, then that means we 
have a revolutionary • conscious
ness. It's important for us to be 
consciously revolutionary, to un
derstand that we are revolution-

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 1) 
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Pioblems· of National Unity in Gbiina and Liberia 
By GLORIA WIGGINS 

- • Samuel Nkclia Darkwa lives in a beautiful house with his wife 
and two children in Accra. A Parliament house official, he is in daily 
contact with international and national dignitaries. His dress is 
western and hi,; education British. EYery evening he dons his dashiki. 
At least one<> a month he will cheerfully hop a government bus to 
ride for nearly a day before he is dropped off in Kumasi. His family's 
compound consists of well-kept homes in an Ashanti town near 
Kumasi. The fact that. he is an import.ant Parliament house official 
doesn't mallci·. A son's primary loyalties are first to the family, 
second to the li·ibe and then the state. He is an Ashanti and will one 
day be asked to become chief as his uncle. This co-existence of tribal 
loyalties and national unity gi,·cs unexpected insights to the foreign 
student studying abroad and into the problems of National Unity and 
tribal lo~<alties. 1 was privileged to witness the official opening of 
Parliament house inside the chambers on .July 28.-Thc problems that· 
this country faces arc basic; they may seem extreme to the people of 
the United States, lhc most favored of all the ex-colonies of the Euro
pean empire. 

The problem is one of securing a mmmrnm of public health, a 
viable commercial agriculture, and industrialization, and adapting 
western ways to a tribal society and coping with an unfavorable geog
raphy. Tf the solution of these seems an overwhelming task, meetin~ 
some of Ghana's and Liberia's leading citizens and remembering their 
enthusiasm and intelligence gave me hope. There was also inspiration 
lo be had from the achievements of A~rica'n society that the forei~n 
stud,·nt do.•:< nol much value; an instinctive awareness of. feelings 
and an admirable lack of dependence. dn rationality for ihe explora
tion o( events and p,'oplc, in other words, an integration of rational 
and emotinn1 I awareness, and one which in tribal life includes the 
natural and spit-it worlds. I attended° many of the debates in the 
chamber of Parliament and afterwards enjoyed coffee in the attracti\'C• 
air-conditioned office of my Ghanian friend S. N. Darkwa. The proce
dures for pas.~ing a bill as described by S. N. Darkwa_are as follows: 

I 
.Parliament as used in our Constitution dc.-.;;cribes the institution 

which comp,·ises the President and National Asse,nbly. An act to be 
done by Parliament requires the passing of a Bill by the Assembly 
and the subsequent assent of the President to that bill. In the transac
tion of this business both components of Parliament - the President 
and the National Asseri1bly-have a part to play. ThLs is illustrated 
by the words of enactment in every bill - "Be it ei'iactcd by the 
President and the National Assembly in this present Parliament as 
follows - A bill shall not become law until it has been duly passed 
and assent~d to by the President and shall not come into fo1'ce un
less it has been published in the Gazette.'; 

When a bill passed by •the National Assembly is presented to the 
President for assent he shall signify within seven days to the Speaker 
that ·he assents to the bill or that he refuses to assent lo ii. 

Where the President refuses to assent to :l bill he shall, within 
14 days of the refusal, state in a memor:rndum to the speaker a11y 
specific provisions of the bill which in his opinion should be reconsid
ered by the National Assembly including- his recommendation~ for 
amendments and thP National Assembly shall reron~ider the bill on 
the basis of the recommendation$ of the President. 

If at the expiration of the 14 days, the National Assembly is not 
meeting. the Presid<'nl shall forward the memo lo the Assembly at 
its n, st me.'!lmg. 

Fun cl ions of the National Asst•m bly 
The functions of the National Assembly may conveniently be di

Yided into three: deliberation, legislation and the voting of supply 
(money) otherwise called the. financial function. 

DELIBERATIVE FUNCTION: This function. sometimes called 

ing is necessary and as soon as the member bows to the chair the bill 
is read the first time. 

A bill i!i deemed to have been read when the clerk reads aloud ils 
long title. As soon as the bill is read tht> first tinw it is then referred 
to the appropriate committet> which considers it in detail and submits 
its i·cport to the Assembly. Whc11 this is done the Second Heading can 
now tak_e place. 

Upon the mot.ion "that this bill be now read a second time," the 
member introducing- the bill states its principle and g-<'neral merits. 
The Second Reading- is lh'C' ni'ost imporlanl stage in the passage uf 11 

bill. 

When llw bill has bC'Pn rC'ad a second time it g-oes through the 
Consideration Stag-c where• it is considered in detail and amcndm<'nls 
are proposed to il. lt is only al thC' Consideration Sta~c of a bill that 
a member may speak more than once. The informality which this 
concession ~ives tu proccC'din~s at the Cotrnid<'ration Stag-c is marked 
by tilting the mace towards tlw Speaker's Chair. 

After a bill lws pas~C"d through the Consideration St.a~e iL<; final 
stage may be lakt>n. The mot.ion "That this bill be· now read th<.! third 
time" is a formal one and docs nol lead to debate. • 

\\',,en a bill has been passed, the text as passed is printC'd on 
vellum. On each of t.he four printed copies lhC' clerk certifies that the 
printc•d im1ircssion is a true copy of ·the bill which the Assembly 
passed. 

The bill is then presented to the !'resident. after lhe presidential 
sC'al has be<>n affixed lo the copies. The !'resident signifies his assent 
to the bill signing it under the words "I hereby sigii"ify my assent to 
this bill." 

Fl :\s\:\CIAL FUl\CTIO~: 
ThC' financial fun cl ion u( lhC' Assembly is carried out by way of 

(i) consideration of the propo!ied use of public funds as set out in 
th~ estimated submill0d b~• thP government and (ii) consideration of 
proposals for the i111posit.ion of taxes by which the government intends 
lo raise moneys lo meet ils proposed expenditure. Shortly after the 
Sessional Address, l.hc J\'linislcr of Finance makes his Budget State
ment. ln this he r vie"·s lh<' slate of lhe national economy and in
forms the Assembly of his tax proposals for lhe new session. 

Li!J(iria 
Nathaniel R. Richardson lives in a spacious home with his wife 

and seven childrt>n in Sinkor, Monrovia. As ex-Mayor of Careysburg, 
Superintendent of the Government Printing office and Secretary for 
lhe world Bapti.--;t Alliance. hi: is in daily contact with international and 
national dignitaries. His dress is western and his education American. 
His highly 1~r:1i.,<'d ,whuol lcxt, '"L1beria"s Past and Present," has been 
pl:ic-cd on tlw approved list of the New York libraries. J am agent foi· 
this book and abo a dose friend of this Libcriah. 

• I 

First uf all. \\'hat ::::ncI wherP is Liberia"! Liberi:1 is a portion of 
the \\'p~t .--\ frican c-,lastla11ds between Sierra Leone :111d the fvorv 
Coast, whic-h 111a~· hP styled the end of northern Guint'a. As a soYereig-;1 
stalt•, Lib<'na ··th!' laud of pronti~t· and of the free" has existed since 
J847. B~· ihc t>nd of thL• !!1th c-e11lu1·y c•,·ery region except Liberia (an 
A m«>ri,·an-founded c,n1nt i·y and independent since 18-17) \\'as ruled by 
Eump,)ans. ln hi., ln:iu.~uraJ Addn,s:-; lo the nation in 1967, Mayor 
Richardson snid in part: '·A Yerr sad siluati,,n (the riots in An1eri~a) 
exists in this natiun at the pr0sc•nt time. In all of 111:,· preYious ,·isits 
to this country I ha,·c· ne,·cr seen anything- like "·hat I saw today and 
a few days ago: lhe burning of blocks of buildings and wholesale' 
loo ling." 

On Sunda~•. July 30, J!Jli7, by a proclamation of l'rcsiclenl John
son. he called the citizens' altenlion lo a call for prayer. This \\':tS a 
\"Cry g-rral opportunity for the E"s:eruLive Committee' reprC'senting- l()(; 

nation, of the Baptist: Wol"ld Alli;mce which h:td met in Nashville', 
Tennessee, to join in this recognition of lhr so\"C•rcig-ntv of God, J('d the function of criticism, is exercised in the main by substantiYe mo- ' by our president of lhc Liberian Baptist i\·Iiss1onary and Educational t.ions which lead to debate. Debate is the method by which the Assem-
Con,·ention llnd Pre!iident of the Libcna Baptist \Vorld Alliance ronbly passes laws, issues orders and makes known its opinions and its 
sisting of 28,000,000 Baptists and Christian belif'YCrs all over the will. The process of debate begins when a member muve:s a motion of \\'Orld. Truly, God is using Dr. Tolbert al such a t1111e as this. \\'hich he has given notice. When thr member is called, he rises and . , , 

says "Mr. Spe~ker, T beg ·to move, That ... ", He tht>n supporls hi~ ln J9u1 there were eight cities thal l"ioled, with, 8 dead·, J ,1156 
motion with'.\ spe<'ch. He <'nds by !Saying "Mr Speaker. I bfg to move." injured, and 2,G,t:J arrested; in 1966 18 areas, with 12 dead, 366 injured, 
A motion is always seconded unless is is a Government motion. After and 1,647 arrested: and from 1967 tu date :JI cities, with 86 dead, 
a motion has been seconded the Speaker gives the Assembly the 2,05_Hi injured, and J-J ,094 arrested. r:I'hi1 is very s11d and let us hope 
possession of it by proposing 1(!1e question. Then the Assembly debate's for a just and peaceful solution to this g-1:ave situation -facing this 
the motion. ,' ' , I • ·, gr¢at nation. A savage battle continues to,go ,on in Vietnam between 

r, • ' • 1 · • • thc . .United S_tatcs (and lier alles)',ancl Nortli 1 Victnam (and its com-
The deliberative function of the ·1':'ational Ass.ei'.1bl~• is import;anL munist al\ies), In his "Prx Am~ric~11;","Mr.,Holancl Steel stales that 

for several reasons. It exposes abuse!;- and checks, th c 'excesses of ·th,i "America's· woi:th to the,-,world will be 1neasured not by the solutions 
Executive and ventilates grievances.· ' • / , j' ·/1 

h I k · , , h ' 1 • , 
, , . 1 1 s e see s to impose on ot ers, but by the· degree• to which she achieves 

LEGISLATIVE FUNCTION: The Legislath·e Function of the her o,\:n, ideals 'at home.• w·e coh
0

sider 1as one of 'the most"~i;nporlant 
Assembly consis!s in passing tiill~ 'an~ approvirg 

1

sta~uto_ry _instru- :1n_d b~~/ning is~~es of t,liejworl~• tqday..\,\_the achie;fqti'1'«:l~\t\ofrJelf-deter-
ments where their approval by the National Assembly 1s required by mmallo~ and mdependcnce for all the; peoples ,b.r. ~frica, and of the 
Jaw. 'J , • :/. ' •

1

• i~ ), \ world, and, 1this sho.uld be conc6ded aiid' sLimulat:e9, h'/:-i11 vorld Ibders 
rf 

I 
t ' t d t • \.i • • ,,, i f ' '\ • f: ' ' ( ' . . _I ,, • . . i! . ,, ' i, ·.: \ '.· . ·• ..• an nr 10,n_s, .11:' a Sill~ ciu,a 110!1 or ,Pe.lJ-ce, We ~_112?,lore \th,ose;that are 

A bill may be def med ash a '}eg1sl~\1ve proposal mtrrduc~d .bYj !I·· strong. to >11t1hze, thc11: stl'e·ngth to relieve all nie/1 0~ the, unJ·ust a d 
M ··t b h"h 1 h" 1 ""dbtlin,,,II,...) 'd 1 •,· ,,,, • -11• ,-'-',, .n, 

mis er or a mem er w 1c , w \!"1 pa~e Y e. ~,ssei11u. Y 3;111 . as~ . heavy burdens of oppress1'dn a'ncl repres'sion \\•h·1ch/thel\ b'ear and "ssi·st 
d b h P "d b /d1if 1•~1k (1lr } f'P \1·,. .... '• • ,,',' I I I,,. lJ i l,1 'Y1 

('I., 

sentc to y t C t·esi ent, ecome,sra :/-y nown:ttpJal.) ,act O • arr•a.-<· ;. in'-_restoririg,and 'placinwithei;n·1on tne hign plane,of fr~(:Si/nen enJ·oyinfT 
nt /f;r "\ \\\'··,; ,, ·th.b'',,:,, d. ''I 11.1 1 "', ,., me • , ( ,J. • , f.', •·\' !'~,(, . · ,e 1_ ~ne.,/ttlan _'privileges. of.1huw·an \dignity, self-dete,mination and 

A bill arises in this, way A/{'ihister In resents· a ,ni~11Jpran~u·i 1 :t.o - .Jjnclepend\en'ce. This is i Ifof legitirri4
1
te:•a '111 'of all men." \ ' ' 

• • • f • 1/ • 1/I! ' 1:: ·.- • . I! • • I • ~ ' • . i I . 'Ii 1/p, \ i II \ 
the Cabmet proposmg that a' I~, s!/?u)dJbe eni)-9~~/I.' In 'it he ;s~\)-te~• "O . rtl 1. , . t ,h I.If, i -' . ;-• ,, ~ ... , • 
the principle of the policy I th

1er pr,ojio~e I\Iegis)4tio"n is 1intenaed ,to, . m ,i ,:. aratipn ° 1/1f,0 Pfnf:~ct ~e71ar~s that In co:nmg to the 
achieve as well as the rea!fOT,J rb}1his11prppodat. ... •·I\ 11, ·, I ~~'\. sh_oics of ·V1•1c1;1 "1'e; •nd_u1ff P,i~ plc~1r1rgh1~,e,\fhat_w~ _sh~~ld1 be per-

. : Vi " 1. !• '/1 I, ·>; , . . t. ~11\•q n:1tte~I t? exercise, and 111"/ priYe, ~!19:".C facult1ps,, which unparL ,to ,man 
In _accordance. with .th~ 'P~ov,1s1onl/ 1of ,~e Con~li,1ut1on,_ a bil!•,can-' his _d1~~1ty; ;~o, _nourish i_11,_'ou1 

1~mlii~iqn!; /t<\'·c~1crish an\J 'in~'ulg~ those 
not be mtroduced 111_.-the '.A sem~ly j nl~ss lt has be~n- published 111 the asp1rat1011s,l,wH1ch ·benefit th huri11an heurl ,nnd to ·<'v\n~c ;'th all w'ho 
"Gazette" for 14 days,,exce'pt,fin:Jn'pial bills . '7)/ I \ despise, ri~lic'ule'and oppr~ss 1 ohr race th'ahwelpose withltheti1 a'con\-·. 

Genocide 
And 

Diseas-e 
By JAMES BUTLER 

Cancer, leukemia, the atom 
bomb, wars, drugs and oppression 
are cliscases perpetuated by 
"wooden men in a man-made 
world." There are few things that 
happen of natural cduscs. Jn the 
plastic world of wooden avarici
OU!i business freaks, things that 
should not occur in a world of 
love and unification ironically 
seeps through. People of a nat
ural and human world are infect
ed by dirty and sadistic paper 
bags; bags that have no feeling, 
respC'ct, or air; bags that should 
be disposed of or burnt. What 
good is a bag without its bottom? 
What good is a man without a 
head? 

If there is a contradict.ion of 
rationality as. to where is man
made world in contrast to a peo
ples' world, why apply emotion? 
Tr~• responding to human needs. 
Here is when you can discern 
wood from truth. Those who re
spond to human needs and love 
are revolutionaries who represenl 
"truth the flesh." Those \\'ho rep
resent or prefer avarice or ~recd 
denote the "wood" or the splin
ter. The disease of Lhe make be
lieve world oozing its poison, cor
ruption, and promises of ~ood will 
into the minds and bodies of 
people of truth. In the "real 
world" sadistic, degenerate, de
formed pieces of wood find re
fuge, survival and security in the 
fireplace of life. Coming in dis
guise of businessmen, corpora
tions and universal millionaires. 

Sending out its subordinates: 
Politicians. policemen and the 

army to intense the pain and de
slroy, with rhetoric, bullets and 
napalm, tearin~ down one's resis
tanC'e with: suppression, hnrass
menl and what we know as 
"chronic diseases.'' Diseas<>s that 
are beyond Lhe cure of man at 
this time. T say that these' paper 
bags :ire rPsponsible :111d perpetu
ate disease like leukemia. racism, 
sick!<' c-ell an<'mia, impPriali~m 
and others. I also advocate thnt 
all the above are entities of one 
disease: µ:cnocidc. Why drop the 
bomb or conlinue lo kill whC'n 
discas<'s C'an be implcmcntecl. 
Many if not most diseases are 
man-mad,• in a man-made world 
and should not. infccl t.he "body 
of truth." Human beings, not 
"punisey slicks" with walls coal
ed of shit. should respond as the 
tweezer and antidote to cure or 
alleviate lhe disea!-c. The univer
sal tool for disca!ie;; whose reme
dy is patience and trust is the 
"gun," which is manifested in 
merging of the minds. The tool 
for liberation, unification, and the 
curing or destruction of diseases 
is revolutionary practice. 

Tribes of Indians were wiped 
out by a disease placed on blank
ets of gifts. Blacks were and are 
being destroyed by diseases of 
racism and fascism. Righteous 
peoples of the world are infected 
by diseases of war and imperial
ism. All are entities of social dis
eases in the minds of avaricious 
businessmen, and fascists: disease 
of greed and genocide; disease 
that places property above human 
life. / ( \ ,i LI~ I !, • ~_",1 '; ,. I, •• h h 1 11" l· ' '/' ~,,., I. • • \ .-., 

Every bill mu/,t •go thr!).ugp • qur/ stages;\ FiJ;;,t,7 Reading, Secbntl I\_ mon nalurc,,,,\"r, v.;it t _em susi:pP 1ble o~ 9'\l\l .J/u_1c_me1 t,'a q cap~qle 
Reading Considerat~o ({age a p T.fiird.Reading .. -lc\11 the four stages i'of _equal ad~a~fei111fnt Ill a!J tnat adorns f\lldjl.~J~lllf1es man. We W!")l'C Aware people arc moving like 
of a bill' may not be );a.ken· 4t\ e s,~1~. ~tLtirlg0u"ri\e

1
<;s the Speake,r Ha , 1, •~n!mated_ wi~l):t~~ l!iope, ,th\tt here we, sh_ouJ?A'$' \ 1It liber_ty tii_ !~in our a whirlpool of water upon the 

admitted that the bi/I is o~
1
an u,r;e11t, naturF~,} !'bill is presen~cdlto , tpildrcn _111 ti1GJ,'~a} the) _s!1ou!p f{O, 1,to ms~1r(\.~~'.cm with life 1iov_c p.~ iisease of social dogm~. So long 

the Assembly by tile Ministe. or memoef r~ p'o sib)~ for it risin~ in 1' )an honoiable~f11-me, to smile w1th1n \tlj:en1 th,c ~lu.me, of a lofcy ph1lan- , "~:: t~niou~~?b~~; o~o:~~::,, :::i:g· 
his place and bowi&g' tb the chair ,vhe1{l-He SJ),f!~jer,Jays "Presentation'• 'Jthlropy, alld , o'/lf~rrt1j stronm within t 'ell thc,,}\,Nin~iples of ,llumanity, ' 

p -Ir Ir, , • •1 I 1 ,, 11 I . . , ~• •1 ) ' flushed by the concern and prac-
and First Reading, of bills" and allsihi1,11. No mo ¼<?, for a First Read- • J' /. (Contihued on Pa.g 7, Co

1
1 ~- " _ lice of an .~,vare people. 1· j . \ r.l ;,,,,. L.:..: I }1 t ti.~\',, \ t '.)\ \ u, 
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Bl1ack Stu1de.nts 
Thi:s l·s You 

• • 

Black people shouldn't have to get together. The simple fact _t~at 
we are born into a minority should automatically make us a unified 
people. The simple fact after four entire centuries we have now only 
a slim chance of surviving while white people started out "super"
living, should make us a fighting, unified people. The fact that_ WE 
know we have intelligence (whether anyone else acknowledges 1t or 
not) should make us use our intelligence and be an intensive, intellig
ible, fighting, unified people. 

Yes, the simple facts that we are oppressed, neglected, and ig
nored should immediately prompt us to be over-poweringly together, 
but we arc not. We're not because at this point the things we need to 
achieve as a people (dignity, rights, freedom, independence, power) 
can only be achieved through revolution - revolution by Black people 
for Black people. Well, so far there hasn't been a revolution. 

Why? 

No revolution means that we're satisfied. No revolution means 
ihat we don't mind whitey kicking us in the ass when he damn well 
pleases. No revolution means that we'll allow this bullshit, racist in
stitution to completely destroy us in every possible way. No revolu
tion means that we will continue to accept treatment that is onl~• 
deserving of t•rash in the sew<>r. rr you go along with these facts you're 
not worth what should be the honor of identifying yourself with the 
Black race. But, if you are strong enough to refuse to submit your
selves to such shit, you should be strong enough lo unify to stop it. 
Because the only thing that's keeping us from taking our liberation is 
OURSELVES. 

I can't understand it. 

Where are your minds, Brothers and Sisters? Do you think that 
you're getting somewhere because you got to go to college and your 
mama didn't? WHERE ARE YOUR MINDS? Why do you think our 
Brothers at CCNY fought so damn hard for open enrollment? So that 
you could bullshit and stick your noses in the air? So that you could 
get an irrelevant mis-education? So that you could forget that there 
is a struggle going on in the streets where a real attempt at freedom 
is _happening? Well, in case you don't know, the answer is NO. They 
fought for open enrollment so that we could be together to get to
gether to effect the long overdue and necessary revolution NOW. 

If you can't see this and follow it up, you are full of shit. But 
if you are not full of shit, you must be full of anger, and if you're 
angry, you must be ready RIGHT NOW to move. Then and only then 
will Black people no longer be oppressed. Then and only then will 
Black people no longer be ignored. Then and only then will Black 
people be TOGETHER. 

NUMBERS FOR THOUG-HT 
There are over three m!llion crater3 in South Vietnam caused 

bv Ameriran 750 pnu'!'ld bomb~. The craters mPasure 45 feet In dia
meter by 30 feet deep. A litt12 math reveals that that's a 30 foot 
deep hole of approximately 520 square miles of area. 

In the past four years. ten million gallons of herbicides and 
defoliants have ber'n sprayed over Vietnam. The National Cancer 
Institute indicates that •some of thPse may cause serious birth de
fects. The South Vietnamese pres.• has recently reported numerous 
birth defects, with numbers rising rapidly. 

SLACK PERSPECTIVE· 

Partying People 
By Dwight Ja<'kson 

People love to party. No matter 
what the time is, if the environ
ment and music are right people 
will party. Some people feel that 
partying bring:< out thP best in 
them. Others feel that it brings 
out another person. For some 
people the worst comes out of 
them. After some begin to get 
their heads together with differ
ent hallucinating drugs, changes 
will occur. Changes occur some
time within you for worse and 
sometimes for the better. 

Partying is a pastime for some 
people. Partying for the m<:>st part 
is a lot of fun. If people would 
ch e ck out what's happening 
around them they would see that 
this isn't the time for extensive 
partying and good times. The time 
is now for extensive thought and 
heavy evaluation and dealing. If 
people were to stop partying and 
jiving and take care of business 
the present problems wouldn't be. 
And when we return to partying 
our real selves will be able to 
come out. 

Woman's Role 
(Continued from Page S, Col. 5) 
good cooks, good housewives, 
good mothers, but never for being 
intelligent, strong, educated, or 
militant. In the past, women were 
not educated, only the sons got 
an education, and mothers were 
respected for the number of sons 
they had, not daughters. Daugh
ters were worthless and the only 
thing they could do was marry 
early to get away from home. At 
home the role of the daughter 
was to be a nursemaid for the 
other children and kitchen help 
for her mother. 

The daughter was guarded like 
a hawk by her father, brothers, 
and uncle~ to keep her a virgin. 
In Latin America, the people used 
"duenas" or old lady watchdogs 
to guard the purity of the daugh
ters. The husband must be sure 
that his new wife has never been 
touched bv another man because 
that wouid ruin the "merchan
dise." V.'hen he marries her, her 
purpose is to have sons and keep 
his home but not to be a sexual 
partner. 

Sex was a subject that was nev
er discussed, and women were 
brainwashed into believing that 
the sex act was dirty and immor
al, and its only function was for 
the making of children. In Afri
ca, many tribes performed an op
eration on young girls to remove 
the clitoris so they would not get 
any pleasure out of sex and would 
become better workers. 

The Double Standard, Machismo, 
and Sexual Freedom 

Capitalism sets up standards 
that are applied differently to 
Puerto Rican and Black men from 
the way they are applied to Puer
to Rican and Black women. These 
standards are also applied differ
ently to Third World peoples than 
they are applied to whites. These 
standards must be understood 
since they are created to divide 
oppressed people in order to main
tain an economic system that is 
racist and oppressive. 

Puerto Rican and Black men 
are looked upon as rough, athlet
ic and sexual, but not as intellec
tuals. Puerto Rican women are 
not expected to know anything 
except about the home, kitchen, 
and bedroom. All that they are 
expected to do is look pretty and 
add a little humor. The Puerto 
Rican man sees himself as super
ior to his woman, and his superi
ority, he feels, gives him license 
to do many things - curse, drink, 
use drugs, beat women, and run 
around with many women. As a 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) 
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Patterns for Progress: , , ,· 

Politics of Urban Educ~~!'!.n-
By Joseph R. Harris . 

· • need a new kind of education - one that 
Our black communities 1. • the "era of new politics." We 

. I t d prepares us to ive in . . 1s re evan an . . Mexican and other Spamsh-speakmg 
blacks, together with rnd!anns

5
, "poor· ,vhites and vouth constitute the • o • tal Amer1ca , ' • 

Amer1can_s, . n~n W d the "new politics" both necessary and inev- • 
"new maJonty. e mate f this nation where the "new majority" 
ifable. In the! urta~ cen ~f poolitical power, new coalitions for educa
oFten holds tie atanbce f rmed These coalitions must demand that 
t10nal change mus e O • h • ff t t 

d bl . ff·· • 1 ake swift and compre ens1ve e or s o re-electe pu 1c o 1cia s m_ 
·t r the public educational system. 

vi a ize I h'te and black _ understand that this is a new 
Young peop e - w 1 . . f 
· t· , h"story We are w1tnessmg the emergence o our 

era m our na ton s 1 • th J ft ut of the main own "developing people," the poor and o ers e . o . • 
f A · 1·1fe Young people now realtze, through their stream o mencan • • A d 

• f 1 t· • at 1•0 n in this society that knowledge is power. n parn u par ·1c1p ' . h • ·t 1 • f 
they, perhaps more than most of us, appreciate t e v1 a meanmg o 
Eldridge Cleaver's observation that " ..• ~he wo:ld of_ today w~s 
fashioned yesterday ... and that what is bemg decided right now, 1s 
the world of tomorrow." . 

Youth of necessity must be concerned about tomorro,~ because 1t 
is theirs. In order to be prepared education - formal and informal -
is necessary. It is our duty as parents and students to work together 
to provide meaningful education _for ourselv~s. Yet, we_ must ~ot de
ceive ourselves. In the urban environment this becomes rncreasmgly a 
most difficult task. For those of us who have lived our_ lives_ under 
a double code - our most serious acts often the ones rn which we 
are the least involved - the assumption of a responsible role in the 
politics of education will be a formative experience. 

How can black parents and youth together cope with the "new 
politics"? This phenomenon seems _to affect all leve!s ~f gove_rnm~nt 
and all basic institutions of this society. My answer hes 111 confrontmg 
the problem which concerns young people most and should so concern 
us all - education. 

Education is a process whereby the total person is involved in 
change and growth. When one undergoes this process in a formal in
stitutional setting both teacher and. student are involved and· the pat
tern of intc:-action that ensues enriches both. The unique challenge 
facing American educational institutions today is to make men - all 
men - free. For this is the ultimate aim of education in a free society. 
The "era of new politics" makes such a difficult objective possible 
and worthy of our best efforts. 

I believe, as I am sure you do, that the major responsibility for 
the conduct of our educational system should be in the hands of pro
fessional educators. But it should be our communal policy that profes
sionals who are charged with the public educational trust are account
able to the people. There should be a formal process of accountability 
which includes participation by sh.dents and parents. 

The public would have far greater confidence in American educa
tional systems if elected officials on the local and state levels estab
lished Task Forces on Educational Change. The title of these 'task 
forces suggest their mission - there is a need for change. What we 
need are answers to the questions people ask of educators. Further, 
\\'e need recommendations from the people on specific policy changes 
which they feel are necessa1·y to improve educational opportunities for 
all. These Task Forces should be made up of professionals and com
munity people. 

Such Task Forces should be established and charged with respon
sibi_lity_ for _adv!sing the elected officials within a 90 day period of ~he 
policy _1mphcat10ns of the following citizen concerns as they relate to 
education at the elementary, secondary and higher education levels: 
1. D_oes the present internal organization of the school system pro

vide adequate means of preparing all students to meet the "chal
lenge of change"? 

2. Do professional educators feel they have adequate material re
sources to do their job as they define it? 

3. Do present educational system practices result in maximum utili
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) 

LongLive t.he 
Reoo[l/1/,tio1to. 

By John Ra.y 

The racist society of Amerikka 
is constantly attacking the mass
es. It bombards them with unjust 
laws to keep them retricted. Such 
as the l\kCarren Act, which le
galizes placing people in concen
tration camps. They have also 
legalized wire tapping (according 
to an article in the U.S. News 
and World Report). High econom
ic standards keep us starving and 
living in rat infested ghettos. It 
keeps the masses filled with lies 
about the Indo-China war. Suc
cessfully, it has kept the masses 
conflicting amor.g themselves by 
adhering to racism, the America~ 

. Dream, and capitalism. and by 
trying to take away the worker's 
voice in all union matters and 
giving it to the negotiators on 
both sides. 

W:tke up, Nlxon ! Wake up, you 
filthy fascist pig. The masses are 
awakening. They know who the 
enemy is. Just from having this 
knowledge many people have 
been harassed, interrogated and 

(Continued on Page 1S, Col. 5) 

By Gloria. Schauder 

'rhe New People are a young 
group of community and college 
people who recognize the need 
for personal involvement and 
commitment in communit~, prob
lems. 

This novel organization oper
ates out of a storefront at 232 
Jersey Street, New Brighton. 
Their doors are open to any func
tion considered necessary in the 
community. 
. During the summer they estab

lished a nightly movie program 
for people of all ages. They bor
rowed films from Staten Island 
Community College, Staten Island 
branch of the American Cancer 
Society and Modern Talking Pic
ture Service, Inc. 

The group had applied for and 
was granted the right to have 
Corson Avenue, New Brighton, 
blocked off for use as a play 
st reet for the summer. The· pro
~ram was established in conjunc
tion wit h the Mayor's Urban Task 
Force play street pro.,.,..,n1 Th . b•W • 

_e aims of New People are to 
provide_ economic development, 
re(c~eatt_onal facilities and a tu

ontmued on Page 13, CoL 5) 
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Afro-A.m·erican History 
(Continued from Page 8, Col. £) 

in Northern Nigeria in which there are available records. 
Reporter: I was wondering if it is true htat Swahili was spoken 

by the slave traders. Was it actually a language prior to the slave 
trade or was it developed then ? 

Foster: Swahili is a combination of Arabic and Bantu. The Bantu 
are a language group which occupy Africa south of the Congo River 
and the Bantu peoples moved into the area of East Africa at a very 
early time and there-were Arabic influences in that area as well and 
the mixing of the Bantu peoples and the Arabic peoples, who are I 
guess you should say Semitic peoples, producing the language known 
as S~vahili. Of course, there was a slave trade carried on by the Arabs 
in this area and the Swahili people were engaged in the slave trai:le. 
much to my chagrin, but when we get into this matter we have to 

• discuss the fact that there are several forms of slavery. If you can 
say so, there was a liberal form of slavery and there was a chattel 
form of slavery which developed in the United States. The form of 
slavery which was practiced by the Arabs was a much more liberal 
slavery than that which was later introduced in the United States 
where a person did not have to serve his entire life. He could possibly 
expect to earn his freedom during life. His children were not neces
sarily slaves. Sometimes the slave could advance to a higher position 
in society and some slaves even became chiefs. 

Reporter: Were these slaves the result of tribal warfare or were 
they a result of some organized slave system itself in Africa prior to 
the colonial intervention ? 

Foster: The source of slavery was warfare. Slaves were taken 
captives. That is such a delicate episode that it is hard to explain 
here. 

Reporter: You've been teaching 15 years. Can you give us an idea 
what you have been teaching for the last 15 years or over the years 
prior to your teaching Black History? 

• Foster: I taught American History and World History for most of 
that period. Then after I took the program in African studies at 
Syracuse University, I organized a course in African studies at James 
Caldwell High School, which I taught for two years before coming to 
Staten Island. In the American Hi!itory course, I tried to integrate 
the Black experience into the American History. I tried to dwell upon 
all aspects of American involvement in which the Black man was 
engaged by adding those experiences which were not contained in the 
textbooks. The textbooks lack sufficient data on Black History and 
the Black experience in America. So, it is necessary for the teacher to 
supplement that through his own research. 

Reporter: Would you say· that most teachers are trained to teach 
Black History? 

Foster: Very few teachers are trained to teach Black History. 
Reporter: So you are saying this is where your role comes in as 

a teacher; through imparting information you can help to change atti
tudes and that was important and you sort of reiterated that just now. 

Foster: I would like to add to that the fact that there is a grow
ing awareness of the heritage of the Black man among Black people 
~oday, and _I feel that a great deal has to be done by the teacher to 
mcr~ase this awareness among Black people of their true heritage in 
Africa and the Afro-American experience since this information has 
been left out of the textbooks. 

Reporter: Do you think that this awareness is chauvinistic or do 
you think that it is here to stay? Is it moving into a positive direction 
as opposed to just moving into a standstill? • 

Foster: I believe that it is here to stay. I don't think it is a chau
vinistic movement. I think that it is a discovery of a new pride and 
of respect among Black Americans. 

Reporter: You use Black as opposed to Negro or colored or some 
of the other terms that are laid on the Black people. Why? 
. Foster: That is a very important question and my answer to that 
1s that the word Negro is one which has been given to Black Ameri
cans by the white society in which they have lived and the word has 
many implica lions which indicate an inferior status of the Black Amer
ican in American soci~ty. It is a word that Black people did not givt: 
themselves but was given to them by the people which held them in 
subjectio:1 h~re _i1: this country. The use of the term Black is important 
because 1t s1gmf1es a new-found pride among Black people in what 
they are. 

Reporter: Would you tell us a little about your family? Your 
fa~ily makeup? As a Black man, how would you like to ~ee your 
children enter a world where the Black awareness is definitely here 
and where possibly they will have more chances to advance in terms 
of self rather than in terms of "up the ladder" for monetary gain or 
material gain? Wh'at· is this Blackness going to mean to them as 
people and as individuals ? 

Foste~: I believe it is going to create in them a confidence in self. 
That despite th~ fact that they have been told that they are inferior. 
they are not gmng to accept that myth. They are going to reject that 
an~ they_ are going to feel a greater self-confidence and self-respect 
which Wll! enable the Black man to rise above the position in which 
he has been held in this society. I think that there has been some 
comme~t that the. interest of _yo;1r Black people in Black History is 
not e~tirel_y to_ their self-benefit _m the fact that they have to acquire 
ce~m s~lls m o~der to ma½e 1t in American society. But I do not 
thmk an interest m Black History excludes the acquisition of those 
s~lls. It is possibl~ for a person to learn his heritage as a part of 
his cultural education and at the same time learn skills that will en
able him to make a living in this country. 

Reporter: Is there any segment of the Black Movement that you 
would, If you could, completely eradicate as being In opposition to 
the Black man's cause such as violence, non-violence, green power? 

Foster: I would say in answer to that question that I don't think 
that violence is going to solve the problems of the Black man in 
America. But I would also say that those in the Black Movement who 
advocate violence do so for self-defense and out of a sense of frustra
tion because of the fai]ure of other methods that have been employed. 
The people who have become so embittered because of this inferior 
status in American society, are being pushed toward as a means to 
the same ,goal as other groups that have advocated non-violence or 
n~n-~olent demonstrations. That the goals of all the various groups 
Wlthm the Black Movement are the same - equality and justice for 

(Continued on Page 18, Cal. 1) 

·BLACK PERSPECTIVE 

Survival• 
(Continued from ,Page 8, Col. 8) 

when white america sends racist 
policemen into our Black com
munities to terrorize, and brutal
ize, and murder Black people. It 
is violent when the Supreme Court 
can say that a Black man has no 
rights that a white man is bound 
to respect, and it is violent when 
white america can afford to send 
people to the moon and pay farm
ers not to grow crops, and dump 
tons of surplus food into the 
ocean, but cannot seem .to find 
the means to give Black people 
better housing that is fit for the 
shelter of human beings, and 
some food to eat. That's not only 
violent, it's sick! Yet, negro amer
ica continues to be manipulated 
by white people who are waging 
a war of genocide against Black 
people and is telling Black people, 
"Don't ue violent." 
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When the white man comes into 
our communities and whups Black 
heads into the gutter, he doesn't 
know if you're a negro. He 
doesn't care if you're a negro. To 
him, you ain't nothing but a Black 
Nigger. A BLACK NIGGER!! 
And if you can't start relating to 
violence after that, which is in 
your own defense, and the man 
comes back and whups your head 
again, well then shame on ya, 
'cause you deserve it. 

It is necessary for us now to 
change our set of values. We 
have to change them from the 
white nationalist propaganda that 
we get in america's so-called edu
cational institutions, to values 
that will legitimize any means 
that we feel are necessary for our 
survival, whether it be passive or 
violent. We have a right to our 
freedom, and we have to decide 
whether or not we shall be free. 
It's our struggle. 

ALL· 

BLACKS 

(students, 

faculty, 

or staff) 

on the 

SICC campus 

are invited 

to join the 

BLACK 

:STUDENT 

COALITION 

or to attend 

its meetings 

on Wednes·days 

during club hours 

in room B209. 

ADDRESS TO A RAT 

(after Nguyen Binh Khiem, 1491-1585) 
To be born is to want; is it that simple? . 
Who can be whole, mifcd, unfilled, unnourished?. 
Old saints furrowed the grain-seeded land 
to feed parents, fill wives, nourish children. 

Yet you came, rat, to tax us. Your gorged body 
slinks invisible, sleek, to gnaw away 
embattled fields, filled now with hollow stalks, 
the storehouse gaping like a child's starved mouth. 

The grunting farmer's labor cannot feed 
the abyss behind the thin cries of his wife. 
To die in want - is it that simple 
to those yellow teeth whose hunger maims our flesh? 

The strategerr1,S of your diseases sidle th-rough us. 
Everything, even your own filth, abhors you. 
You foresaw the people wa.sted, emptied, stricken, 
but not how your stiffening hands will strangle you 

- nor will they release you until at last they carry 
your rank body to the court and marketplace 
where beaks will feed and clash, once filled, like cymbals, 
proclaiming a peace to nourish our ravaged land. 

A Vietnamese Poem 

Ghana and Liberia Unity Problems 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 4) 

virtue and religion. Among th0. strongest motives to Jeave our native 
land, to abandon forever the scene of our childhood, and to sever the 
most endeared connection, was the desire for a retreat where, free 
from the agitations of fear and molestation we could in composure 
and security approach in worship the God of our fathers." Om: Der
laration of Independence lays down the reasons for the establishment 
of this Republic in no uncertain terms. It was West African Ghana 
that first declared its independence, setting the sparks of nationaUsm 
throughout the continent. The reputation of Ghana, the spearhead of 
the independent movements, became tarnished during the year because 
of internal dislurbance,;; that finally ousted P.resident Nkrumah. Black 
Africa has always been oppressed by despots, decimated by Arab and 
white slave traders, and tormented by tribal warfare. The white man, 
although he brought some health services and education,_ decimated 
the population by human and economic enslavement. After 60 years 
of Eurnpean domination, the West African nations have finally broken 
free. To a newly emergent sovereign state one of the greatest objec
tives is the attainment of political stability. This means the attain
ment and preservation of national unity and the rule of law. A young 
country lately freed from colonial rule, intently wishes to show to the 
world that it is capable of self-rule and to this end tries to subjugate 
all sectional, racial, tribal or religious antagonisms. It is an irony of 
history that these divisive forces which appear moribund or extinct 
under the iron heels of imperialist rule, should come vigorously to life 
in a newly independent country where the need is for a united front 
and discipline. Independence coupled with an alien constitution gener
ally works out in favor of the few and offers very rich and tempting 
rewards of unusual power and wealth to those who can manage to ' 
get the machinery of government into their hands. This aspect of 
independence intensifies the rivalry for political powers and those who 
fight blindly to get to the top may not scruple to use any method 
that offers itself. The aim of self-government should be to provide 
the opportunity for participation by the masses in the organization of 
their own happiness and security. When the nationalists fought and 
suffered to free their people from colonial rule, this was no doubt the 
objective they set before themselves. It could never have been intended 
that a har.dfu 1 of men should, hav:lng got rid of the colonial rulers, 
substitute their own imperialism over a helpless and subjugated popu
lation. The impression so far by the rulers of the new states under 
alien constitutions is that they are the "shadow cabinet" of the colonial 
possessed of more authority and more income than their predecessors 
in office. 
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"NIGGER TO BLACK MAN" 

Say my man what!s your hang1,p 
Standing on street co1'71ers nodding 
Pimping off those fly ass whore~ 
Pusher helping atong self gcnoc-zde· 
Hoodllim robbing your people 
Lying in the ghetto waiting for a miracle 

. Fighting and killing amongst yourselves . . 
Well my man it's time to enlighten y~u. ~o the s'..t)tatwn on han~ •. 
Nodding, pushing, pimping, hoodlum 1a1li1~g, wa.1t'.ng fo1: tha.t ?1macle 

and fighting and killing for no cause 111st am t gonna get it baby. 
You got to unite and in unifying you'll find th~t co1'.mw11 cause . ., 
Brother while yo1~'rc in this sleep a struggles gorng on and tf yon 

don't open your ·eyes soon you'll blow. . . , 
A struggle for hmnanit.y, a struggle against oppress-zon, thats put 

you in these bags. . 
In our unification this struggle will be man's greatest. bliss. 
In st·riking out oppression you'll be free of that ban-ier and be able 

to reach all horizons. 
Ca.n you dig it brot.hcr, at last you'll be a main in your extravagant, 

passionate Black woman of beauty who belongs to you and only 
you. 

Brother all these ycnrs you've been wide awake and mentally dead. 
Yea./i brother, mentally dead, your mind has been in a frozen barrier. 
Now it's time to melt this frozen barrier and let it run free like a 

cube of ice melted clown to water. 
/t.'s t.ime to explode and strike with every energy possessed through

ont your beautiful body. 
"Power to the people - peace and eternal love alwOAJS and hence

forth." 
Preston Watts 

AMERICA VS. AMERICA 

Fir.st. you. started with the Angry Blacks you called them Militant 
Blucks this WAS called the Black People Society - vs. - Americn 
Society 
Now whitey look what's happening it's not the Black People A 11.y
m,)re it's your pccice loving that can't stand yow· conservative ways 
Now what. do you call this not young ni-ilitnnt whites - vs. -
Amcricn Society, but you call it. 

America - I,S ::-: . .§ZJl-eFiJ~ 
v v v v u u vu u vu u u u Wjllie Wilson 

~nnn~nn~~~~~nnnn~nn 
WHY?? 

I ask myself why, dark brother, dark sister, I continue 
to pnss you by? Why I treat you as someone who is well, 
sicl, man, sick woman, sick child? 

I greet you with "Right on Right on," but this i.s not 
caring. This is ignoring you as men, women and children 
infested with a fatal disease. 

Why don't I reach 01,t my hand, black brother, black sister 
to help, to help, to help? Reach out my mind to help. 

This constant state of "HIGH" in which yo1, abide, will 
someday crumble and crush you, whils I as well as others, 
stand back and watch, and again ask ... WHY?? 

Lois Graham 

·BLACK PERSPECTIVE 

THINK AGAIN 
Go to hell, white man who calls me nigger 
Black man who says we ought 

Be GLAD he came to Africa 
. And to free America he brought 

Go to hell, Black m.an who says, 
White man is our friend 

And to White man who says, 
Our friendship will never, never end 
Go to hell ,. 

White man who are you? 
The Black man will say -

The devil in disg1,ise, he'll never go awCII/I 

Don't ask why I hate YOU, but 
Why you hate me! 

I didn't kill YOUR ancestors 
I didn;t mess up YOUR family tree 

If you don't understand my poem. If the meaning to you 
is not known go to hell! 

I'm not trying to say all white 
people are against Blacks, or that 

I hate ALL white people. 
I'm just trying to bring out a point. 

I wasn't born in Africa, so 
don't tell me to go back. 

I didn't kill anyone's mother, 
so don't jump on MY back. 

Regina S. West. 

111y eyes 
yoHng eyes 

I 
WHEN THE TIME COMES 

there are other 
brown bodies 

ea.ger to lca.rn eyes 
comvrise 
myself to you 
and yoH 1tse 
the warm/.h· 
the ache 

. my strong black 
brave 
new 
brothers 
the rap 
is tight 
I'm tight 
as I searched for this new man 
you. swam in me 
looking to find 
11qt me 
a sister 
a woman 
your blnck woman 
speak straight 
take me as I am 
for my lhoughts 
ache. 
I need you 
black man 
my strength alone 
is no so strong 
but. if we combine 
our children 
w·i/l rule <L black wi-ivc1·se. 

II 
rap on brothers 
don'/, feel the need 
to hesitate. 
if she falls, 
doesn't go back ·into place 

TO THE 
SO CALLED BROTHER 

Hey! you brother or should I call 
yo1, brother 

or is it that just being Black 
makes yott my brother 

B1tt co11ld it be that yo11 just think 
I-am? 

No! I can't be your brother. 
You who wottld exploit your own 

people. 
Yes you! yon who would kill your 

own kind to rench your own 
personal ends. 

Hey! brother is it because you 
think Black wh-ich makes yon 
my brother and sister. 

Fo1· it is you who would k-ill, 
cltca.t and ·even rob your broth
er and sister. 

Hey brother! hey brother wake 
11p to reality. 

For yon see we need one another 
·in this great revolution 

And we do not wa.nt to commit 
our own Genocide. 

It's not the brothcrn and sisters 
you want to exploit, b'Ht tis 
great rou.st 

Society ancl the power structure. 
Togcthcl' ·1uc can accompl-ish this 

I fe<tf, 

Hey b1·othcr! hey brother yon're 
still my brother. 

James David 

.. 

waiting for your embrace 
detach rail one 
hook up rail two 
it's all. in the game . 
don't hesitate 
and if perhaps 
from one tiny chamber 
of yollr black soul 
you hear. 
hey brother, that ain't right 
just rational·izc 
by saying 
her shit just ain't heavy 
a.nd escape 
for a time 
'till the time comes 
when your head seeps back into 

the realm of revolution 
THE revol1ition 
with THE revolution TALK 
of 
how yo1, -
black brothers 
are going to pick up our race 
01w children 
our women 
and plant them on 
black Mt. Olympus. 
don't hesitate 
and when you see that all that 

snrl'o1mds you 
is stone 
cold 
black 
stone 
don't hesita.te remembering her 

·1·ap jnst. weren't strong. 
Doreen Dow 

"WRONG TO RIGHT" 
Skag is my name. 
Dea.th is my game; 
Enjoy now my high 
'cause soon you will die; 
I don't move as fast as a bullet 
But I'll get yon if yo1, will it; 
My man knows what we're after 
He'll help me get yo1t faster; 
Hepatiti.s and sickness is his 

laughter 
Some call him part of my game 
Spike is his name; 
Don't worry nbout downward fall

ing 
'cause I'll keep calling; 
Like in marriage we'll love to 

start 
Until denth do us prtrt; 
My name is help 
l'·ue been under Skag's belt; 
It's a hell of a downing 
To get mixed up in his surround-

ing; 
Don't pay his dues 
Cut him loose before you lose; 
His sick1wss is a dra.g 
It'll put yo1, in that killing cmd 

1·0 b bing bag; 
Skag doesn't help yon polish 
It docs more for your demolish; 
Stop all this foolish crying and 

dying 
Wake up and give 

Throw Skag away and live 
Preston Watts 

November, 1970 

BLACK QUEEN 
Ever since I came- to be • . 

I've spent my time in search of 
thoe . 

My vi.sums of you were so unique 
they lifted my soul, disturbed 

my sleep. 
My days of fear !ind dread; 

my nights alone. within my bed 
with things I felt.but co~ld not 

sa:y. 
For none but I thought quite this 

way, 
no longer Ela.ck Queen am I 

alone. 
I found a place perhaps a home; 

close your eyes and you shall 
see. 

Enter my world of make believe. 

There is 1w wrong, there is no 
right 

My lov'e for you will be your 
sight. 

No day, n,o night! Just you and 
me 

King and queen of make believe. 
We live in castles made of sand 

to shilt out the world at yo1,r 
command. 

With two bishops of diagonal 
minds, protecting you till the 
end of time. 

Eight blind paWW! with heart so 
true, 

travel to hell if yo1, want them 
to. 

We ride our horses throughout 
the land, 

checking the enemy wherever 
we can. 

They will bow, we'll laugh, never 
cry. 

Taste each other, if we want to 
get high 

Yes, dawn till dusk we are mas-
ters of fate 

Together we'll r1,le as checkmates 
If you still want reality 
Just open your eyes to the tr1,th. 

-Tony 

The Statue Of Liberty 

: ·' 

PEOPLE 
Things that's what are 

Things of things 
To become bigger things 
Definition of things 

Yo1,! 

--1 
• .. l 
;1 

. I 
: ... l 

J 

Carolyn Powell 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
I pledge allegiance 
to the revolution 
of my Sisters and Brothers of the 

·colonios 
and to the flag 
of Liberation 
the ultimate goal an earth 
for life 
freedom 
and the p1,rsuit of Blackness 
for all ... my 
Brnthrrs and Sisters. 
POWER FOR THE PEOPLE 

I. J. Diggs 



November, 1970 BLACK • PERSPECTIVE 

I am. the Black woman, mother 
of civ·ili:o.t.io11, Q11ecn of I.he Uni
verse Through 11w, the Black ma11 
produces his nation. Sometimes 
I'm brown, sometimes yellow, 
sometimes red, mostly Black. /'111. 
even white now and tltc11. 

I c1111 a Black mot.h~,·. It is 111y 
dnty to leach mu/ train l.h<' young 
who arc the f11tnre of the nation. 

I teach my chi/dnm thrir lrrn
g 11nr1e, hist.ory, and c1t//.11n•. I 
teach them to love a.nd respect 
thcfr fat.!,e,·, who work.s hard ·sJ 
that they may havr adcquatc 
food, cloth-ing ct1I(/ shelter. 

I care and 111ake 111y homl' beau
tiful and comfortable for my lws
ba11d. I reflect his love t.o the 
children as the 1110011 reflcc/.s the 
sunlight to ti,c earth. 

The best we can give Ollr na
tion is strong, hea///,y ,rncl i11t.clli
gcnl children who will grow lo be 
leaders of tomorrow. 

I am the Bia.ck wo111an. I am al
ways ciwnre tha./ the tnre wo,·th 
of this 1ia.t.io11 is reflected i11 the 
respect and protection of the w"
man. I carry myself in n civilizrd 
11w.nner at all times. A11ll teach 
my children to do the sa111e. 

I am the Bia.ck won:an. Black 
a.nd t.rnly beautiful. Q;,een of the 
Universe. 

Houston in the Wake of Carl Hampt@n'.l's /lJe(DJtl» 
Housto11 (LNS): Carl Hampton, 

21-year-old chairman of People's 
Party II, a local Black organiza
tion similar in program and prac
tice to the Black Panther Party, 
was shot down in ambush late 
Sunday night, July 26. He died 
about four hours later with sev
eral bullets lodged in his chset. 

The shooting took place near 
the People's Party JI Community 
Information Center, located on 
busy Dowling St. in one of Hous
ton's several large Black commu
nities. The Center was establish
ed little less than two months ago 
as ,i. headquarters for the Party's 
serve-the-people programs. 

The Center had been the targ-et 
of intensive police harassment 
for more than a week before- the 
shooting. Party members and 
their allies had armed themseh·es • 
for self-defense. But they main
tained a strict rule: never fire on 
police unless fired upon first. 

The week of tension had begun 
when police tl'ied to enter the 
Center, pointing their guns at 
Hampton and several other Party 
members who were blocking the 
doorway. Hampton pulled a J?is
tol and pointed it at the police. 
His brothers followed suit. Stand
off: both sides stood staring and 
pointing their pieces for thirty 
minutes. Then the police packed 
their guns and left. 

Hundreds of people filled the 
streets. Armed allies, many of 
them white and brown, rushed to 
the scene to help guard the office. 
There was excitement and fear 
and solidarity. 

On July 26, Hampton was 
speaking to an impromptu rally 
protesting the arrest of two 
Blacks for carrying- weapons, 
when he was informed that "some 
fool" was outside shooting at tht: 
police. He moved out into the 
street to find out what was hap
pening and was laid to the ground 
bv police bullets. 

• A gun battle ensued, and sev_
eral men were injured. One was 
Bartee Haile, a white. man, a 
member of the John Brown Rev
oluti~~ary. League. Another was 
a People's Party II member 
named John Coward. 

To the Houston radical commu-
Carl Hampton 

nity, there is little question that 
Carl was picked out for extennin
a ti on. Immediately following 
Carl's death, people organized the 
Coalition for the Defense of 
People's Party II. Spearheading 
the coalition was Houston's Rain
bow Coalition - the Mexican 
American Youth Organization 
(MA YO), the .John Brown Revo
lutionary League and People's 
Party II - along with tte Space 
City! (an underg-round ncwsp::i
pcr) Collective. They were joined 
by such diverse groups as the 
University of Houston You:1g 
Democrats, the UH Committee for 
a Human Environment.. two Hous
ton women's liberation groups, 
the Houston Welfare Rights Or
ganization and the Youth Inter
national Party. A rally was plan
ned for the next weekend al 
Emancipation Park, d i rec t l y 
across the street from the Peor.le's 
Party IT headquarters. 

The week before the rally was 
a tense one. The Houston police 
continued to h::irass and intimi
date leftists throughout the city. 
Police helicopters hovered contin
uously over their homes and of
fices. The police did not move in 
on the rally, however, which re
mained peaceful. Nearly 1,000 
people showed up, despite fears 
of violence. A vast majority of 
the crowd was Black, though there 
were some Chicanos and whites. 

Under the hot Houston sun, 
speaker after speaker called for 
unity and struggle .. James Arnn, 
from People's Party TT. declared 
that the police might have won 
the battle that Sunday night, but 
that they were not going to win 
the war. They thought they could 
kill the revolution in Houston by 
picking off a leader, he said, but 
they only gave the struggle new 
strength and seriousness. "Now 
there are a thousand Carl Hamp
tons walking the streets of Hous
ton." 

The Coalition will continue to 
prnvide material support for 
People's Party community pro
grams, to educate Houston about 
the events surrounding Carl's 
death, to supply legal aid and to 
build support fo1· the trials stem
ming from the July 26 shoot-out. 
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·WOMAN'S ROLE 
(Continued on Pa.ge 6, Col. 9) 

matter of fact these things are 
considered natural for a man to 
do, and he must do them to them 
to be considered a man. A woman 
who drinks, curses, and runs 
around with a lot of men is con
sidered dirt~• scum, crazy, and a 
whore. , 

Todav Puerto Rican men arc 
involved in a political movement. 
Yet the majority of their women 
::tre home taking care of the chil
dren. The Puerto Rican sister that 
involves herself is considered ag
gressive, castrating, hard and un
,rnmanly. She is viewed by the 
brothers as sexually accessible 
because what else is she doing 
outside the home? The Puerto 
Ric::in man tries to limit the wo
man's role because they feel the 
double standard is threatened; 
thev also feel insecure without it 
as ~ crutch. 

Machismo has always been a 
very basic part of Latin American 
and Puerto Rican culture. Machis
mo is male chauvinism and more. 
Machismo means "musical macho" 
of a man who puts himself self
ishly at the head of everything 
without considering the woman. 
He can do whatever he \\'ants be
cause his woman is an object with 
certain alre::idy defined rnles -
wife, mother, and good woman. 

Machismo means physical 
abuse, punishment and torture. A 
Puerto Rican man will beat his 
\\'Oman to keep her in place and 
show her who's boss. Most Puerto 
Rican men do not beat women 
publically because in the eyes of 
nther men that is a weak thing 
to do. So they usually wait until 
they're home. All the anger and 
violence of centuries of oppres
sion which should be directed 
against the oppressor is also di
rected at the Puerto Rican wo
man. The aggression is also di
rected at daughters. The daugh
ters hear their fathers saying "the 
only way a woman is going to do 
anything or listen is by hitting 
her." The father applies this to 
the daughter, beating her so that 
she can learn "respeto." The 
daughters grow up with messed 
up ::ittitudes about. their role as 
women and about manhood. They 
grow to expect that men "·ill al
ways beat them. 

Sexual fascists are very sick 
. people. Their illness is caused in 

part by this system which mouths 
puritanic::tl attitudes and laws and 
yet exploits the human body for 
profit. 

Sexual Fascism is lied closely 
to the double standard and ma
chismo. It means that a man or 
woma11 thinks of the opposite sex 
solely as sexual objeds to be 
used for sexual gratification and 
then discarded. A sexual fascist 
does not consider people's feel
ings; all they see everywhere is 
a pussy or a dick. They will use 
any rap;· especially political. to 
get sex. 

Prostituion 
Under capitalism, Third World 

women are forced to compromise 
themselves because of their eco
nomic situation. The facts that 
her man cannot get a job and that 
the family is dependent on her 
for support means she hustles 
money by any means necessary. 
Black and Puerto Rican sisters 
·are put into a situation where jobs 
are scarce or nonexistent and are 
forced to compromise body, mind, 
and soul; they are then called 
whores or prostitutes. 

Puerto Rican and black sisters 
are made to prostitute themselves 
in many other ways. The majori
ty of these sisters on the street 
are also hard-core drug addicts, 
taking drugs as an escape from 
oppression. These sisters are sub
jected to sexual abuse from dirty 

old men who are mainly white 
racists who view them as the ul
timate sexual objects. Also he has 
the attitude that he cannot really 
prove his manhood until he has 
slept with a black or Puerto Ri
can woman. The sisters also suf
fer abuse from the pimps, really 
small-time capitalists, who see the 
women as private' propertly that 
must produce the largest possible 
profit. 

Because this society controls 
and determines the economic situ
ation of Puerto Rican and black 
women, sister!< are forced to take 
jobs at the lowest wages; at the 
same time take insults and other 
indignities in order to keep the 
job. Tn factories, our men are 
worked like animals and cannot 
complain because they will lose 
their jobs - their labor is consid
ered abundant and cheap. In hos
pitals, our women comprise the 
majority of lhe nurse's aides, 
kitchen workers. and clerks. These 
jobs arc unskilled, the pay is low, 
and there is no chance for ad
vancement. In offices, our posi
tions are usually as clerks, typists 
and no-promotion jobs. T n all of 
these jobs, our sisters are sub
jected to racial slurs, jokes, and 
other indignities such as being 
leered at, manhandled, proposi
tioned, and assaulted. Our sisters 
are expected to prostitute them
selves and take abuse of any kind 
or lose their subsistence jobs. 

Everywhere our sisters are 
turned into prostitutes. The most 
obvious example is the sisters 
hustling their bodies on the 
streets, but the other forms of 
prostitution are also types of fur
ther exploitation of the Third 
World woman. Thev onlv wav to 
eliminate prostitution is· to eiimi
nate this society which creates 
the need. Then we can establish a 
socialist society that meets the 
economic needs of all the people. 

Birth Conl.rol, Abortion, Steriliza-
tion-Genocide 

We have no control over our 
bodies, because capitalism finds 
it necessary to control the wo
man's body to control population 
size. The choice of motherhood is 
being taken out of the mother's 
hands. She i~ sterilized to prevent 
her from having children, or she 
has to have a child because she 
cannot get an abortion. 

Third World sisters are caught 
up in a complex situation. On one 
hand, we feel that genocide is be
ing committed against our people. 
We know that Puerto Ricans \vill 
not be around on the face of the 
earth very long if Puerto Rican 
women are sterilized at the rate 
they are being sterilized now. The 
practice of sterilization in Puerto 
Rico goes back to the 1930's when 
doctors pushed it as the only 
means of contraception. In 1947-
48, 7% of the women were steril
ized, bebveen 1953-54, 4 out of 
every 25; and Ly 1965, the num
ber had increased to about 1 oui 
of every 3 women. In many cases 
our sisters are told that their 
tubes are going to be "tied," but 
are never told that the "tying" is 
really "cutting" and that the 
tubes can never be "untied." 

Part of this genocide is also the 
-use of birth control pills which 
were tested for 15 vears on Puer
to Rican sisters (g~inea pigs) be
fore being sold on the market in 
the US. Even now many doctors 
feel that these pills cause cancer 
and death from blood clotting. 

Abortions in hospitals that are 
butcher shops are little better 
than the illegal abortions our wo
men used to get. The first abor
tion death in New York City un
der the new abortion law was 
Carmen Rodriguez, a Puerto Ri
can sister who died in. Lincoln 
Hospital. Her abortion was legal, 

(Continued on Page 15, Col. 4 
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Education/ Revolution 
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 5) 

aries, and to understand that it's 
right for us to be revolutionaries, 
and that in fact the enemies are 
the ones who are wrong. 

E11e1ny Words 
The enemv uses words against 

us. talks about "crime in · the. 
streets," talks about "disorders," 
talks about "law and order," all 
of these are smoke screens, these 
words are smoke screens in order 
to confuse us, in order lo create 
conflicts between the various ex
ploited groups and to turn t.hem 
against each other. It's the old 
technique of divide and conquer, 
in fact whal we need and whal ~ 
if we had any sense at. all - what 
we would be working- for is to 
create an alliance between all the 
exploited people within the soci
ety, so that \\·e could join togeth
er to create machinery, so we 
could coordinate our struggle, co
ordinate our attack against the 
capitalist system, and destroy i_t. 
Because as long as the capitalist 
system exists, by its very nallire 
some people would have to be ex
ploited in order for others to be 
rich and powerful, while the 
others are powerless and in an 
oppressed position. So that it's a 
glorious term - revolution is a 
glorious term, it's a term to be 
proud of, and we should know 
that we are morally right, we are 
right in every sense of the term, 
that the oppressor is the one who 
is wrong; and that the oppressor 
has no rights, which the oppress
ed arc bound to respect. History 
is on our side, and justice is on 
our side, and it's only a question 
of removing from positions of 
power, those who are able to 
judge our struggle, and to pass 
out judgements that denounce us 
and that deny us the right to sur
vive. So that if we had a revolu
tionar~• member from the exploit
ed classes sitting on the Supreme 
Court, in the halls of Congress 
and in the Executive Branch of 
the Governm·ent, then these revo
lutionaries in office would give 
out revolutionary decisions, the 
revolutionaries on the benches of 
the court would give out revolu
tionary decisions on court cases, 
so that the capitalist and the 
racist police would be judi;ed 
wrong, and they would be the 
ones who would be sent to prison, 
they would be the ones who would 
be penalized, they would be the 
ones who would be forced to raise 
a hundred thousand dollars in or
der to get out on bail. In other 
words, the oppressed people have 
to take control of the government, 
they have to take control of the 
state, so that in their hands, these 
instruments of power would be 
turned against the exploiters, the 
exploitative system would be dis
mantled and we could build an
other system that would be based 
on cooperation, it would not be 
based on a "dog-eat-dog" epic of 
competition, of corrupt methods 
of exploiting people. It would be 
based on how best to organize the 
industries, the means of produc
tion in order to give everybody a 
good life. So that our struggle to 
gain black studies departments 
on college campuses, o~r strug
gles to have black studies added 
to the curriculum across the na
tion, this is a struggle that the 
enemy sees as a grave danger. 
The enemy also recognizes the 
struggle of young white people 
on the college campuses and high 
schools as a grave danger, and 
he is right, it is a grave danger, 
because what we realize is that 
the education that is given is de
signed to perpetuate a system of 
exploitation. On the one hand it's 
designed to keep black people and 
so-called minorities ignorant, and 
on the other hand it's designed 
to keep· the masses of white stu
dents in harmony with this sys
the system, to indoctrinate them 

tem. To keep them supporting 
to fight wars that protect the 
system, and that extend the in
fluence and the power of the sys
tem. So that we're all becoming 
conscious of the evil of the sys
tem, conscious of the fact that 
this system can no longer survive, 
we have a historic opportunity for 
attacking the system and destroy
ing it at its root. So that all of 
the manipulations that the capit
alists and the watchdogs of the 
capitalists go through are design
ed to destroy the thrnst of the 
movement. It designates as crim
inals those who are in the fore
front of the struggle, and those 
who are guiding the struggle. 

Education 
Historically the struggles in the 

educational arena, in terms of 
black people, have been waged 
from, on the one hand the slave
master not even wanting black 
people to learn how to read and 
write, to black people, on the 
other hand learning how to read 
and write, and then the struggle 
transposed itself over into what 
black people were allowed to read 
and ,write, until today black 
people have reached a point where 
they want to control totally what 
they read and write, and this has 
been a steady struggle against 
the opposition of the slavemaster, 
it's been defeat after defeat for 
the slavemaster, until now we 
have realized the necessitv of tak
ing control over our education, 
and when you see this long line 
of progression from the struggle 
to become literate to the stniggle 
today to control totally the edu
cation, we can see the true nalure 
of the opposition that we face, so 
that all of these racists and liber
als who are opposing our moves 
today, to gain control of our edu
cation, they are nothing but the 
descendants of the outright racist 
slavemaster who opposed us in 
our attempts to learn how lo read 
and write on the plantation during 
the days of slavery. So that all of 
their rhetoric, all of their argu
ments, all of the changes that 
they go through, in the last anal
ysis are a continuation of the de
sire and 'the necessitv of the 
slavemaster, of keeping. us ignor
ant and unable to manipulate 
ideas; because in order to organ
ize a revolutionary struggle, we 
must be able to do this. We must 
have knowledge of ourselves and 
our enemy, and of the situations 
that we find ourselves in, in order 
to organize a true revolution to 
move against them. 

Tactics 
One of the great dangers that 

our revolutionary struggle faces, 
perh~ps the greatest danger, is 
that we historically have tended 
to compartmentalize our struggle, 
that is, we get hung up on one 
aspect of the struggle, without 
having an overall revolutionary 
perspective and to realize that 
the struggle that we wage is 
against the tctal social organism. 
That today when we're hung up 
on struggling against the way 
that the educational institutions 
are controlled, we focus all of 
our attention and all of our en
ergy on the educational system, 
and we don't realize - or our 
tactics and· our strategy would 
seem to indicate that we don't 
realize - that this is only one 
aspect of our struggle and that 
the same people who control the 
educational facilities, control the 
rest of the social structure, ev
erything from the economy, the 
judiciary, the political parties, the 
political instruments, every as
pect of society is in the san~e 
hands. So that we need a broader 
strategy, a revolutionary strategy 
that aims at overthrowing the 
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rule of this class as a whole, and 
not just to be going through 
changes on the college campuses. 

U.S. Ruling Class 
The repression against the 

movement, that the United States 
is now moving, is not a sign of 
strength on the part of the ruling 
class, but rather the sign of weak
ness of the ruling class, and a 
sign of strength and effectiveness 
of the movement. All of the lies, 
the subterfuges, the hypocrisy of 
the ruling class have been c-xposed 
s0 that they can no longer hope to 
control or manipulate the move
ment by words alone, they have 
to resort to the brutal, repressive 
forces of the police department. 
The movement itself has drawn 
several lessons from this reaction 
of repression by the ruling class, 
in the first instance, the clear cut 
nature of power in the United 
States is being revealed and the 
racist policies of the ruling class .. 
On the one hand the rebellion of 
Black students and Black people 
thoroughly exposes the racist pol
icies of the administrations of 
the various colleges and high 
schools, and on the other hand 
the repression that the black -
that the allies of blacks are re
ceiving - it's really incorrect to 
speak of the white section of the 
movement as being the allies of 
blacks, because in reality there is 
no such thing as a black move
ment and a white movement in 
the United·States, these are mere-

- ly categories of thought, that 
only have reality in terms of the 
lines that the ruling class itself 
has drawn and is implementing 
amongst the people, because the 
United States is a sea of apathy; 
it's controlled by one ruling class, 
it's one single structure, and the 
whole drama of the black libera
tion struggle, and the revolution
ary struggle in the white com
munity is being played on one 
stage. Because of the division 
that the ruling class has histori
cally implanted amongst the 
people, because of the different 
experiences of black people from 
white people, the reality of the 
division is more apparent than 
real, because at the top opposed 
to both black people and white 
revolutionaries is a single ruling 
class, there's not a ruling class 
for blacks and a ruling class for 
whites, but there's one single rul
ing class that rules all, that con
trols all, and that manipulates 
all, that has a different set of 
tactics fo1; each ,group, depending 
upon the tactics used by the 
groups, in the struggle for liber
ation. 

College Com,nuniity 
One of the great weaknesses in 

the movement at this particular 
time is in the campus focus of 
the attack upon the ruling class 
and the power of the ruling cla5s. 
And this has to do with the cam
partmentalized thinking of the 

, traditional American society in 
which the college community and 
the college campus is vie,.ved as 
something separate and distinct 
from the rest of the community. 
The college is not really looked 
upon as a part of the community, 
people who are not concerned 
with themselves going to college 
or when they have no children in 
college feel as what's going on, 
on the campus is none of their 
business, but nothing could be 
farther from the truth, because in 
reality, the colleges, all are insti
tutions that have been set aside to 
perpetuate the human heritage, 
and to pass on human wisdom, 
the knowledge and technical skills 
for the further development of 
society and civilization. And ev
ery single individual Jiving in a 
given society has a stake in what 
goes on, they have a stake in 
seeing ·to it that- what happens 

on the campus is proper, and that 
the best interest of all the com
munity is being served. On the 
other hand, the attacks focused 
on the college campuses serve to 
expose the nature of the powe-r 
in the United States, because 
when you look at the composition 
of the board of regents and ad-

o ministrations, and councils that 
control the colleges, we find them 
replete with military men, retired 
generals, foundation personnel, 
and big businessmen. So that we 
could say that the boards that 
administer the universities are a 
good barometer, or a clear barom
ete1· of the stratification of power 
in the society as a whole. We 
don't see poor people represented 
on the boards of administration 
of the institutions of learning, 
this is because in the society be
yond the college campus, poor 
people do not exercise or possess 
any power. If they did have the 
power, they would be in a posi
tion to see to it that some of their 
members were appointed to these 
boards. But those who control the 
economy, those who control the 
various sources and levels of pow
er in the community and around 
it, are able to have their lackeys 
and their flunkies appointed to 
2dminister these institutions of 
learning. So that this needs to be 
brought out much more clearly 
and brought home to the commu
nity, because the composition of 
the boards of administration of 
the institutions of learning indi
cate clearly the powerlessness of 
the various sectors of society. A 
connection needs to be made be
tween the college campus and the 
community so that the repression 
and the tactics of the ruling class 
would be defeated bv the total 
community being in-,,olved. As 
long as the pigs are able to vamp 
on the college campuses and to 
commit mass arrests and brutali
ty against the students and there 
is not solid and massive commu
nity support, then they will be 
able to get away with this, and 
slowly but surely they will be 
able to grind the movement to a 
halt by cutting off wave after 
wave of leadership, by expelling 
the leadership, and hounding the 
leadership out of existence. It's a 
mistake to think that the ruling -
class cannot be successful if a 
proper response is not made from 
the movement, this is a mistake 
that's been made time and time 
again in the various revolutionary 
struggles around the world. There 
have been cases of the revolution
ary movement being very highly 
advanced, very well organi1ed, 
much more organized than we are 
in the United States, with a high
er theoretical understanding, and 
with very good party machinery, 
etc., and they have been crushed 
because the power structure would 
resort to unlimited means of bru
tality - they would kill, they 
would imprison, and they had the 
mass media in their control, and 
they could use the mass media to 
justify this, and to brainwash 
other people who were not organ
ized to do anything about it. 

Titne 
So that it's a question of time. 

The movement is always behind, 
the movement has the initiative. 
The power structure, by over-re
acting, seeks to buy time for It
self, and the pressure that the 
movement puts on the power 
structure demands upon, I mean, 
determines the amount of time 
that is left. Because if things de
velop and progress at such a pace 
that allo\~S th~ ruling class to de
vise means of coping with the 
movement, then all is lost and the 
movement itself is doomed to fail
ure. So that a broadening of those 
involved, or those concerned, and 
those whoso support is now latent 
is what is required. 

November:-, 1~0 

Poor People 
So that poor black people. and 

poor white people ''arid • middle 
class people who are·' not! them-' 
selves directly involved iri the col
lege situation, need to be made to 
understand that something of 
their own precious liberty, which 
either they never had or which 
they thought they had is being de
cisively determined i~ __ the strug
gles that aare occurring on the 
campuses today. That every black 
mother, every black father, every 
Mexican mother, every Mexican 
father, every father and every 
mother in every group, white 
Puerto Rican, Indian, Eskimo, 
AQ·ab, Jew, Chi-riese, whatever eth
nic group they happen to be in, 
in the United States, the Japa
nese, they need to be made to 
understand, that if they have no 
child or teenager involved in the 
educational process today be
cause they were not able to af
ford to send them to college or 
something of that nature, this in 
itself is a criticism of the struc
ture of education in the United 
States. Because it is the duty of 
any society to see to it that every 
individual in that society is in
vested with the l,uman heritage 
and provided with the technology, 
the skills, and the knowledge that 
will enable him to cope with his 
environment, to survive and to 
live a good life. This is the duty 
of the society to provide that, just 
as it is the duty of the society to 
provide the highest level of med
ical assistance, housing and also 
employment, every benefit that 
exists in society, it's the duty of 
the government to provide that. 
And as long as the government 
is not providing that, it is not 
worthy of existing, and under our 
form of government, which is call
ed representative democracy, it is 
not possible to provide this, it is 
not possible for a capitalistic 
economy to provide a universal 
education for the people. What it 
has been providing -is- universal 
brainwashing that masquerades 
as universal education, the quali
ty of the education is contempt
ible, it's inhumane, and it's only 
geared to provide a level of in
telligence or a level of compe
tence that will enable the product 
of the educational system to be
come war material, to be exploit
ed by the capitalistic economic 
entities within the United States. 

So what we're into today is not 
only sitting back and criticizing, 
but actively reaching out and 
challenging the authority of those 
who control the various institu
tions in society, not simply chal
lenging this authority, but by ac
tively moving to disrupt the func
tioning of these facilities in the 
best interests of the community 
as a whole, and no longer in the 
interest of the crosswork monopo
lies that are being administered 
by racists and by pigs who only 
want to exploit people and sen
tence people to be cogs in a 
wheel. In the final analysis, the 
struggle that is now going on on 
the college campuses cannot be 
settled on the college campuses, 
it has to be settied in the com
munity, because those that sit on 
the boards of administration of 
the colleges do not derive their 
power from the fact that they're 
sitting on the board but rather, 
they sit on the board because they 
have power in the community. 
Their power is based in the eco
n9mic institutions of society and 
other institutions that ere part of 
the power structure, and because 
of their relation to these sources 
of power, they're able to be ap
pointed to these positions of ad
ministration. So that we have to 
destroy their power In the com
munity, and we're not reformists, 
we're not in the movement to re
form the curriculum of a given 

(Continved on Page 18, Col. I) 
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• Afro-An:-erica,n History 
• . _(Continued from Page 7, Col. S) . • 

BlatchkodAmeh~cahns m American society, but there is a difference in the 
me s w 1c are employed. · 

Repo~r: Wo_ul~ you go on to tell me a little about your family? 

1
: 0st~\) My wife s name is Gertrude. We have two children Denise 

- an . uane - 11. They are very fine children. I get not~s home 
from ~heir teachers that they are among the best behaved children 
of their class and I hope that they continue to be so. I've sometimes 
thought that my problems were over when they got out of the diaper 
stage, b;1t now the~ are being pressured with all the problems of 
conform)tY fr?m the)r peers and they are both getting into the adolesc~;: f~ri~d with t!te 1r problems which all parents have with children, 
\\ 

1th _is ow / 0 fmd themseh;es, how to be themselves, how to stancl 
• on eir own . eet and to _not fall prey to the pressures of their group. 

Rep~rter • Do you thmk that your children have any added advan-
tage havmg a father who is aware of his Black H' t f 
his histo as a Bl k IS ory or aware o 

th ry h ac man, as opposed to children who have fat.hers 
or mo ers w o aren't aware of their history.? 

Foster: Yes. I believe so. Every Black ch'ild earl • h' • ·th Wh't ,- a· . Y 1n 1s exnenewc 
; 1 h. \ f • .,, ~sco\-ers that he is Black. Some statements are made tc 

th
im \"'. IC 1 ru h~ly awaken him to the fact that he is black and that 
ere ts somet mg wrong with being black as held b th J l 

make these t t ts T d Y e peop c w 10 s a emen _- o ur:i erstand that blackness is good and tlrnt 
Blac,k people have a f:n_e heritage and have many reasons to be proud 
of \\ hat they are, fortifies the ~lack child against this experience that 
all Black people,,~ave, the remmders that they receive that they ar-' 
Black and, thPr _.or·-. reJn,-,-::i.t.ed tn a snnond cla ·t· • • • . , . _ , • -•· - , .~s p0s1 1011 in s0c·cty. 

Report:r • "".hat~ m the future for Black studies here at SICC? 
Foster. Davis M Gale, the African Rhodesian who has been em

p_loyed here, and r_ have been working on the program for the expan
sion of Black_ studies for next year and this is in the proc 0 ss of deveL 
opment and it has not been accepted because we have not romnln(erl 
our flrorosal. So, I reall~ can't give you any more inform::ition· th:i,~ 
the fact that we are looking forward to an expans1· f th t · I d . • , on o. e nrog-r:w-
o ~me u e a concentration of courses in Black studies. This i~ 01,1-

l!'O•.l: but we have to comple~e our proposal before we can expect. tc 
get 1t accepted. We are workmg on it. 

Reporter: _So there is something in the making for an addition to· 
the Black studies here at SICC. 

Let's not ovei:look your book. You have just compl<:ted a book 
and what are you m the process of doing now? 

• J:oster: I am in the process of writing student activities '111(1 

quest10ns afte~ ea~h- chapter. When I complete that, the book will b-
ready for pubiJcation .. The· manuscriot portion of the book is finished 
~nd the student questions and activities I am in the process of worl.-.. 
mg on now along with illustrations. • 
• Reporter: Could you give us just a few highlights of what the 

book does cover and what your expectations are? 
_Foste~: The boo½ trac:s the first part of the African experience 

dealmg with the ancient kmgdoms of Africa and the introduction of 
the_ sl~ve trad~ an? the effects of the slave trade upon Africans and 
~heir mtroduct!on _mto the New World mainly in North America. Then 

-· it goe~ on to md1cate the experience of Black Americans in the ex
plor_ation of the _New World. Many Black Americans, I should sav 
Africa_ns, were with the explorers when they came to the New Worlci. 
T~er:i it traces the experience of the Africans in North America, the 
or_igm ot: t~e system of chattel slavery in North America. The book 
tries ~o md1cat~ the fa_ct that there has been a continuing struggle. 
ever smce t~e first Af~1cans were brought to America, against slavery 
a_nd that this struggle 1s not something which is new. After emancipa
tior:i, the struggle for complete equality of the Black man in American 
soc1ety developed. I also tried to indicate that throughout the experi
ence of the Black American in North America he has been an inteo-ral 
part _of ~merican society. That he has made cultural and econo~nir 
~ontr1?ut1ons. He h~s always contributed to the development of Amer
ican life. He contributed to the development of this country de~n:te 
the fact _that he had to overcome the prejudices of White people whkh 
wer: qmte strong at that period when slavery was still in existenre. 
Durm15 the period after the Civil War this contribution of Black 
Am~r1cans to the cultural and economic development of the rou:1trv 
contmued, and they took p3.rt in all the wars and fouaht with 
heroism despite the fact that in most of the wars. with the :xcei:>tion 
0 _f the-Revolut10nary War, they fought in segregated units under condi
tions, particularly in the Civil War, of inferior arms and did not 
:receive the same pay as whites did when they fought in the Civil War. 

The book also tries to show that there has been a continuing 
struggle, as I mentioned before, of the Black man first for freedon,. 
and then after the Civil War, for full freedom and equality in Ameri
can society which has emerged today in the Black Revolution in which 
we're enmeshed now. The Black Revolution is nothing new. Black 
people have always revolted against oppression. 

Reporter: Could you give us an idea of what is probably one of 
the major factors in this new blackness? Could it have been the death 
of Brother ~alcolm X, the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King? 
Could you give us an idea of what you think is one of the ma ior turn
ing points or major redirection in the Black Revolution if ther~ is any? 

. Foster: Well, I think that the major redirection in the Black Rev
olution occurred in 1966 with the emergence of the term Black Power. 
I think that the major direction of the Black Revolution is toward 
black power. A consolidation of power among Black people. A seeking 
of equal representation in the decision making ,-1rocess in the United 
States in order to consolidate their power so chat they can bargain 
effectively for their rights in American society. 

~., I' I' I' I..,. I I I .1:,.., A:,-A~:.~~:.~:, 
~ ROPE CALLED DOPE ~ 
~ Cl1lsters of niuuers hang in the trees Ii.,: 
ii: Ropes 'round their necks, feet in the breeze. ~ 
~ Locked from reality and lost are the keys ~ 
~ They'll never uet down, ~ 
ii: just swing in the breeze. ~ 
~ Ohl deny what l say b.~ 
ii: • • .•• You uet down f1·om, the trees? ~ 
~ ·: BUT then the locks 'round your mind. ~, 
~ You still have no keys. ~ 
~ Lester Price, Jr. ~ 
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BLACK PERSPECTIVE 

By Preston Watts 

From the time of birth until 
maturity we have been computer
ized by our parents to respect the 
American culture. Our pa.rents 
were programmed for this task 
by the severe brainwashing be
stowed uoon them ever since the 
first Black man set foot on the 
American soil. Our parents have 
revolted in reformist ways but 
thos~ have failed and I respect 
them· with passionate love. It's 
been a hard world for them, 
they've really suffered and they 
did what they thought was right 
but Christiani~y did nothine: more 
than enslave them. They brought 
us up so we wouldn't be hurt but 
what they couldn't foresee was 
the awakening of the Black man 
who would fight fire with fire. 
Many parents have awakened and 
many are still mentally asleep. 
Many brothers and s:sters have 
awakened and many are still men
tally asleep. The ti1~1c is now or 
never for all blacks to a,Yaken 
and do something v.bout what's 
happening to a people who have 
b.een through hell but are still 
able to fight for whars right. IVs 
time we realize reformist move
ments have failed a'.ld we must 
unite and overcome the obstacles 
in our way. Many people feel we 
should go about it through evolu
tion. They say sure it's going to 
take time but we can wait. Now 
if you can dig it, we've been doing 
through an evolution e·.'cr since 
1618 and where has it got us 
today. It's got us into a cheap 
and shady form of brainwashing 
and enslavement. It boils down 
to: the system cannot re mo.in be-
cause under this capitalist form 
of govei·nment we can never be 
free. It boils down to us uniting 
and demanding human rights, not 
civil rights and if we don't cop 
then revolution must take place 
and the whole damn system must 
come down and "I mean bow 
down to us." Many will say what 
do you plan on putting in the old 

system's place? Well I say a so
cialist-democracy and I mean 
practiced the way it's written. If 
we had a true democrat govern
ment then there most likely 
wouldn't be any internal conflict 
but we're living ~nder a capital
istic government and there is so 
much internal turmoil that it's 
gone from a small combustion to 
the now present bomb that's been 
ticking for years and the explo
sion that is about to go off will 
be heard around the world and 
will have a very significant bear
ing on all oppressed people on 
this earth, especially every en
slaved Black nation. I say to you 
Black man the more oppressed 
one is the more unshakably re
solved will he turn toward revo
lution. Blacks have been the most 
oppressed people on earth· but I 
say to you Puerto Ricans, yel
low man, even you oppressed 
whites open your eyes and be
come allies in this revolution 
against "right vs. wi·ong." They 
say America the melting pot. they 
should have said America the kill
ing pot 'cause all it's doing is 
making you live a life of pure 
hell and death. I say awaken now 
before it's too late. Get that 
knowledge and use force and 
power if necessary to overcome 
this terrible wrong inflicted upon 
us again and again. Join the 
struggle and die or sacrifice for 
what's right, awaken, awaken be
fore it's too late. As Brother Mal
colm so truthfully put it "we shall 
have our manhood (human rights) 
or the whole earth will be leveled 
in its attempt." 

Due power to the people 
Peace and eternal love Beauti

ful People. 
Preston Watts 

Young Blood 
B - Blacks 
I - - Limiting 
o - the Oppression 
o - of the Oppressor 
d - By Dying 

Educational R,evolution 
(Continued from Page 12, Col. 5) 
conviclPd for their bel'.efs. So1,1r:!
times they are not charged, but 
lh::il's only when they promise to 
university or a given college or 
to have a Black Student's Union 
recognized at a given high school. 
We are revolutio:iaries, and as 
revolutionaries, our goal is the 
transformation of the American 
social order. 

Iii order to transform the 
American sccial order, we have 
to destroy the present structure 
of power in the United States, we 
have to overthrow the govern
ment. For too long we've been 
intimidated into not speaking out 
clearly what our task is, our task 
is the overthrow of the govern
ment, it has to be understood as 
being- nothing but the instrument 
of the ruling class. The courts, 
the congress, the legislature and 
the exectitive branches of the 
state and federal government are 
nothing but instruments in the 
hands of· the ruling class. to see 
after the affairs of the ruling 
class, and to conduct the life of 
society in the interest of the rul
ing class. So we're out to destroy 
this, to smash this machinery·and 
to erect new machinery, but new 
machinery cannot be erected until 
the present machinery is destroy
ed. It is not the task of revolu
tionaries to keep their heads up 
in the sky, wondering about what 
they would do, when they're in 
p·w,:r. VVln.t they have to do at 
lhe present time is to have their 
mind centered on destruction, 
we're out to destroy the present 
machinery of the ruling- class, 
that is our trrnk and that's what 
we must be about. And we say 

that we will do this by any means 
necessary. We must do this by 
the only means possible, because 
the only means possible Is the 
me::ins that's necessary, and the 
Jnly means possible is the violent 
overthrow of the machinery of 
the oppressive ru1rng· class. That 
means that we will not allow the 
ruling class to use brutality and 
force upon us, without using the 
same force and brutality upon 
them. We must destroy their in
stitutions from which they derive 
their p:iwer. A given college pres
ident may have his power as a 
result of being involved in a cor
poration. We must attack him on 
the campus but we must also pur
sue him off campus and attack 
him in his lair, the lair of his 
power, in his corporations; this 
could be through boycotts of the 
products of that corporation, or 
through the physical destruction 

. of the property of the corpora
tion, or the physical alienation of 
him as an individual. 

We must not get into a bag of 
thinking that we're involved in a 
game; a revolution is not a game, 
it is a war. We're involved in a 
war - a people's war against 
those who oppress the people, and 
this is the war in the clearest 
sense of the word. It is only that 
our resistance is under-developed 
and it is our resistance that is 
underdeveloped because the ruling 
class has arsenals of the materials 
of war tv unleash upon us, and 
they're only using these timid 
materials at this partic·ular time, 
because our resistance to their 
aggression has heretofore been 
timid. 

• Page 13 

--New· People 
(Continued from Page B,·Col. 6) 

torial service for the people in 
the Jersey Street area. 

New People differs from other 
community organizations in that 
it does not limit itself to any one 
function •. As they see it, the needs 
of the Jersey Street area are so 
widespread that to provide only 
one service would not meet the 
urgent requirements of the com
munity. They therefore plan to 
operate on as broad a front as 
possible. 

One of the major problems fn 
this area is drugs. The New 
People have set up a drug educa
tion program. With the use of 
films, booklets, professional coun
selors and ex-addicts they have 
been trying to reach the people 
and give khem the facts about 

• drugs. 
The New People have had their 

own problems. When their funds 
ran out, which they raised 
through a concert that was given 
at Staten Island Community Col
lege, their co-ordinator and organ
izer, Sonny Collins, took on thP. 
burden of financially supporting 
the office and still is. 

The New People have reached 
many people, but its members feel 
more need to become involved in 
their organization. 
- They have many plans they 

would like to put into operation 
for the community, but need more 
support from everyone. As their 
spokesman, Sonny Collins, • has 
said, "New Brighton is a ghost 
town and it will be so until new 
life is drawn to its heart. The 
people are the heart and soul of 
their community. If they all don't 
function, then the community does 
not function." 

The New People would like to 
see this ghost town become a New 
'Town. 

Anyone wishing to become a 
part of the New People can come 
down to the office or call 273-
7910 or 273-7922. 

Long Live the Revolution 
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 5) 

stay in their place. The ones who 
refuse are convicted of crimes in 
the racist courts, tortured un
mercifully by the underdog and 
thrown into prison labeled 'PO
LITICAL PRISONER,' and left 
to rot. 

The people have been severely 
tricked into believing that a rag
gedy piece of parchment called 
the constitution can and will pro
tect them, as W_!!ll as their rights 
as· human beings and citizens of 
Amerikkka. Bull! As proclaimed 
by Judge Julius Hoffman: "Con
tempt," and by Judge Murtaugh: 
" ... the black man has no rights 
that a white man is bound to re
spect." These are just two out of 
thousands of examples of the 
Amerikkkan sense of justice and 
law and order. 

... but the ma.sses are awaken
ing. They will awaken to the ex
tent that they will crush all forms 
of imper"ialism and fascism. If 
Nixon is still arounq they'll kill 
him. If Rockefeller is still around 
they'll kill him. If Agnew, Wal
lace, the Vanderbilts, Marchi, the 
DuPonts, and many, many more 
are still around, they'll kill them 
too. For the people are saying, 
"We are able to distinguish our 
friends from our enemies. All of 
those who oppress us, beware; 
For the wrath of the armed mass
es will cause torment that you 
could never perceive!" 
Seize the Time 
F'ree Bobby 
All Power To The People 
CHE 
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GOD BLESSED AMERICA 
(with House Niggers) 

By PRESTON WATTS (Young Blood) 

Slavery is my ancestoral back
ground. 

Black is my bond by nature. 
Rapings by the ofay makes 

me a particle of his race. 
The blood once flowing through 

my ancestors' veins was once pure 
and those brutal rapings have 
made ,!!le a by-product. 

My ancestors· were strnng and 
gracious, they survived the most 
brutal enslavement in history. 

Their minds were stolen, their 
bodies were enchained, their spirit 
the master never could break. 

The master raped these preci
ous Black women and disowned 
the children they bore for them. 
The master just sold them and 
treated them as castaways. 

This low-life master raped 
Bia.ck women, sold or cast away 
their own sons and daughters and 
murdered those strong and proud 
Black men. 

As times passed, these ruthless 
and brutal beatings and killings 
became so horrible that many of 
our proud· and dignified forefath
ers began to revolt. 

All slave revolts ended in disas
ter or not getting started because 
of the undignified and complete
ly lost House Nigger. 

The master was slick all right. 
He used a dumb ignorant House 
Nigger to tum in his Black broth
ers. He used the fool to betray 
his brother that was trying to rid 
Blacks of this devilish enslave
ment. 

Yes, I have to give credit where 
it's due and the master really de
ceived, tricked, cheated and brain
washed that dumb House Nigger. 
The master did such a good job 
with those House Niggers after 
the Emancipation Proclamation 
(fafse freedom) the House Nig
ger was so brainwashed he want
ed to remain with his master to 
be Joyal and because he thought 
he could not make it without the 
master. 

As time progressed there were 
more and more brothers awaken
ing and there still were many 
House Niggers which even though 
time has progressed there still re
main the House Nigger and the 
Field Nigger. 

Time goes on and now we're 
in present America. 

Time progressed but the Black 
man hasn't. Now the master has 
just put a disguise on his forms 
of slavery. 

The master still has his House 
Niggers, only they're free of phy
sical bondage, but he has them 
brainwashed and they are still 
his slaves with partly broken 
spirits. 

The House Nigger still boot
licking the master has given him 
civil rights and he's accepted 
them. The House Nigger has ac
cepted something less than thr 
human rights given to him by 
birth and nature. 

The poor House Nigger's wide 
awake but his mind is still in a 
sound sleep. 

The House Nigger accepts the 
bigotry of christianity which is 
no more than ·the master's number 
one form of enslavement. 

Dig this christian's belief in 
"Thou shalt not kill," "Love they 
neighbor," "Do unto others as you 
wish them to do unto you," "Turn 
the other cheek." 

I don't have to go deep into 
this. Look what the ofay has done 
and he expects you to honor this 
religion. The House Nigger does, 
the master didn't. "Do unto the 
House Nigger as he wished the 
House Nigger to do unto him." 
The master killed the House Nig
ger's people. The master didn't 
Jove his neighbor, otherwise he 
wouldn't have put Blacks in slav
ery. The master didn't turn the 
other cheek, but the House Nigger 
does. 

The ofay doesn't respect his re
ligion. He gave it to all Blacks 
as a form of self-enslavement. 

What the ofay did was fight 
fire with fire and in his religion 
it.says an eye for an eye, a tooth 
for a tooth. 

Awaken House Nigger and 
.think. Open your mind and dig it 

. when your freedom has been. won 
you can choose any religion you 
want but how can you choose one 
now that is keeping you en
slaved? 

Last but the most vicious form 
of enslavement, the self genocide 
scene, dope addiction. These are 

' what I call plain niggers. I've 
been one myself but after open
ing my eyes, mind, and receiving 
help I've realized how dope is 
used to enslave blacks. 

Dope . mentally enslaves you 
and physically you have no time 
for nothing else but worrying 
about that fix. 

Well the master has done it 
again. He put his poison where it 
could benefit him the most. I 
don't have to tell you where but 
that it's been his most vicious 
fom1 of enslavement. 

The master knows with us nig
gers mentally doped and physical
ly bound hunting for that dope 
we have no time for nothing else. 

Therefore he has less niggers 
to worry about 'cause the mas
ter's so slick he's got us commit
ting self-genocide. 

Awaken, niggers, get help and 
save yourself from this self-geno
cide. Give the master something 
to worry about. 

We the Beautiful People need 
every Black man, woman, and 
child. 

Don't Jet the master keep you 
down through your own self su
pidity, he'll just enslave you worse 
than before. He won't be the one 
killing you, you'll be killing your
self. 

Time goes on and now we're 
with the rebellious field nigger 
during the struggle. 

The field niggers are the 
"Black men" of today, the House 
Niggers are the Negroes of today. 

Time marches on, time marches 
on to the stmggle between right 
and wrong. 

Reformist movements have fail
ed and House Niggers are 
through. House Niggers say we're 
getting changes. It's just taking 
time, have patience. 

Well, my answer to them is 
bullshit. We've waited for 351 
years and it's time to awaken if 
that isn't patience then the w~rd 
patience doesn't exist. 

The time is now and it's been 
a long, Jong time coming. Thank 
God it's here. 

We'll have to fight fire with 
fire and as the christians say it, 
an eye for an eye, a tooth for a 
tooth. 

We have to demand our human 
rights. Either we get them or the 
earth will be leveled in its at
tempt. 

We must unite and either we 
cop or revolution must take place. 
I mean "Revolution" - revolu
tion that is hostile, revolution 
that overthrows. Revolution that 
destroys everything in its path. 

As I see it under this capitalist 
system, we can never be truly 
free and we are the ones most op
pressed, 

The more oppressed one is the 
more unshakably dissolved one is 
to turn toward revolution. We're 
fighting not only to rid the op
pressors, but for our Black man
hood as well. 

Awaken, House Nigger and all 
oppressed people in America. You 
may not be oppressed as much as 
blacks but you are oppressed. 

Join us in this struggle. You 
can become our allies and defeat 
the unholy oppressor. 

It's not a struggle of Black vs. 
White but of the oppressed vs. 
the oppressor or simply right vs. 
wrong .. 

Oppressed people, we are the 
pain, sufferance, blood, souls, of 
the land of the free and the home 
of the brave. 

Until we obtain our freedom, 
America is the land of the slave 
and the home of the oppressor. 

Awaken, Blacks, Puerto Ricans, 
oppressed Whites, and Whites 
that know their oppressor fath
ers and forefathers are wrong. 

We must unite under a common 
bond being "right." 

We must destroy through sacri
ficing and death to rid this bond 
of the oppressor being wrong. 

"Power to the people." 
"Peace and eternal love." 
"Due power to we." 
"Peace, unity, and power 

throughout· the struggle." 

Noven:iber:, 1970.·. 

Patterns For Progress·. 
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 6) 

zation of plant facilities? Are these facilities available to local 
communities for after school use? To what extent? 

4. Is th:re a ne~d to alter present accounting, budget control or 
plannmg techniques? Is the school system efficient? 

5. !s our :p_resent educational system, especially in its teaching/leam
mg ei:ivironment, based on a "student needs" perspective? 

6. How 1s loca:J school policy made? Does the policy making process 
r~flect the interests of the communities which provide the profes
s10nal (teachers and administrators), consumer (students and. 
parents) and financial (business and taxpayers) support? 

7. Does the present educational system produce graduates who can 
function competently in the world of work? 

8. Do the professionals responsible for the day-to-day operation and 
management of the system have the confidence of the general 
public? 

8, ~oes the present educational system provide suffici.ent opportuni
ties for all age l_evels of the public to participate in its program? 

10. Does the educat10nal system contribute toward the efforts of the 
urban poor !o ~efine, enhance and realize their own self-image 
and the realization of their individual poteritial? 
The answers to these questions are important. Public officials 

should act promptly to implement the sound advice of citizens and 
educators as soon as Task Force reports are available. Such action 
would restore the confidence of people who believe government exists 
to serve the people. 

While the_ v_a~io~s Task Forces are meeting, public officials could 
support local 1nitiati_ve by parents, students, teachers, administrators, 
business and professional groups interested in educational change. 

. Black parent~ and students could work together in several ways 
to improve educational opportunities in their communW.es. Their action 
~vould no doubt spur supportive actions on the part of others interested 
m good education. Considering New York City as a test area I pro-
pose that: ' 

A. Programmatic: 
1. We establish teams of parents, students and teachers to 

develop experimental courses in Afro-American history. 
Through such a course we could utilize the vast resource 
our ?1:aJ tradition represents as well as supplement the more 
trad1tio.nal modes of learning and teaching. Teachers, stu
dent~ and parents would better appreciate one another's 
role _m the educational enterprise. Efforts could be made to 
obtam t?e agreement of the Board of Education, the United 
Fe~er~t10n ~f Teachers and the Council of Supervisors As
sociation to introduce these experimental courses in selected 
schools. 

2. We esta_blish within the public school system an Institute 
for Afncan and Latin American Studies. This institute 
wou_ld provide ~pecializ_ed training, including field trips to 
Afnca an? Latm America, for teachers and administrators. 
Upon their return they would be given the opportunity fo 
plan and conduct specialized workshops and curricula both 
m regula1: classes and adult education programs. 

3. We pl_an, m cooperation with local public colleges and uni
vers1_ties, the development of College Services Centers to 
provide counseling and college opportunities information 
for students and parents, especially in designated poverty 
~rcas. For, as James Coleman has noted, "free tuition, as 
m the Ne\~ Y~rk City colleges, has no. meaning for mem
bers of mmor1ty groups who have dropped out of high 
school_ and little meaning for those whose level of achieve
ment 1s t?o low to permit work at the college level." Col
lege Service Centers could be jointly financed by city tax 
levy funds and a corporate consortium with matching grants 
on an annual basis. 

4. We urge om: local Community Corporations to develop 
mo~thly Semmars on the "Politics of Urban Education," 
which would help concerned parents and students to under
stand our stakes a'ld role in educational change. 

5. We see~ the support of· private corporations and public 
commumty colleges in establishing ex"J)anded Street Acad
emy Programs which would aim at providing educational 
and ca~eer oportunities for our young people who might 
otherwise be trapped in a poverty cycle. 

6. y,te organize to obtain an Experimental Educational Park 
m the Harlem, Ja!71aica or Bedford-Stuyvesant areas. Such 
a compl~x w?uld include teacher training facilities, a com
prehensive h1_gh school, and a community development and 
adult educ~t10n center. This unique educational facility 
~vould provide a model urban educational enterprise provid
!ng a full range of contacts and interchange of ideas and 
mfluences between students, teachers, administr~tors, par
ents and community leadership. 

B. Research and Development Policies:, 
1. We establish, through the use of foundation funds, a maj 9r 

study of the "School as an Institution" - a study of the 
school system as an "operational unit" - an organizational 
d~velop nent study. ~is would be carried out by a private 
fnm, b_ut ... ·01,1\d permit competent teachers and administra
tors w1thm ·he system to be hired as consultants. 

2. We develop a study on the "Educational Environment and 
Its. Effects o_n the Learning Experience of the Student" 
wh1~h would mclude all non-school factors such as: tutorial 
proJe:ts, m_a~s media, w:ork, travel, voluntary group mem
be~h1p, m1l~tary experience, the family, the community, 

7o_c1ety-na_t1onal and international. This study would be 
J?mtly carried out by school system representatives univer
sity and foundation experts, public officials, civic ;nd busi-

. ness leaders wit~ the assistance of a consultant firm. 
I thmk the tasks outlined are practical and possible. I realize 

that we may differ on means, but we share a common objective - to 
make our educational system relevant to the needs of all people. 

All who hesitate in facing the tasks ahead need to be reminded 
t~at these are indeed revolutionary times. I think black youth recog
nize and appreciate this fact. Let us join hands and work conscious 
that the future belongs to the committed and only creative change 
makes the future possible for our children and ourselves. 

-. 
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YOUNG LORDS RETAKE PEOPLE'S CHRUCH 

Armed members of the Youn gLords Party take over Peoples 
Church after a funeral march for a Lord killed by Pigs in prison. 

NEW YORK (LNS)-"I "{as 
chuckling all the way through 
the march when you were all 
hollering 'Go pick up the gun!' 
Well, we have a surprise for you 
-the gun is picked up!" Denise 
Oliver of the Young Lords Party 
Central Committee shouted over 
the pounding of hammers that 
were once ago.in barricading 
People'., Church in El Barrio. 

Denise was standing in the 
chapel next to a casket draped 
in the Puerto Rican flag. Inside 
was' the body of Julio Roldan, a 
Young Lord murdered in the 
Tc..nbs, New York's infamous de
tention center. The pews were 
packed with Puerto Rican, Asian, 
black and white people, many of 
whom had come to the First 
Methodist Church last January 
during the Lords' ten-day occu
pation, and helped to turn it 
into People's Church. 

Minute.; before, at 8 p.m. on 
Oct. 18, the Young Lords, armed 
with carbines and automatic 
weapons, had seized the church 
at the culmination of a three
hour funeral procession through 
the Puerto Rican corn.munity. Two 
thousand mourners had followed 
Julio's casket, chanting "Julio 
Roldan tu muerte sera ven
gada!" • (Julio Roldan, your death 
.shall be avenged!) and "Despi
erta Boricua, Defiende lo Tuyo !" 
(A\~ake, Puerto Rican, defend 
what is your:s!) The funeral pro
cession went by the Fidelity Sav
ings Bank, where a huge invest
ment ad urged people to "DO 
SOMETHING ABOUT HAR
LEM"-as the mourners passed 
they were swaying back and 
forth, fists raised, chanting over 
and over, "GO LEFT, GO RIGHT 
NOW, PICK UP THE GUN!" 

Julio Roldan, 34, was the Young 
Lords' dietician. It was his job 
to provide balanced meals for 
party members, who eat com
munally. "He was a dynamite 
cook," says Richie Perez, a 
Young Lord from the South 
Bronx. "When he got busted we 
joked that we should go storm 
the Tombs because we weren't 
getting anything to eat." 

Julio was arrested Oct. 16. Ear
lier in the day the Lords had 
organized garbage burnings in 
EI Barrio to dramatize the Jack 
of city .;anitation services in the 
area. The pigs recognized Julio 
sitting on a stoop later that eve
ning and arrested him, charging 
him with first degree arson. The 
place he was originally charged 
with trying to set on fire turned 
out to be his own home, so they 
picked another building. 

Julio was taken to the Tombs, 
one of the five New York jails 
where prisoners rebelled and .,eiz
ed auards as hostages recently, 
protesting bad food, crowded 
cells, Jong imprisonment without 
trials and brutal beatings. On 
Friday, Oct. 18, Julio Roldan ~ 
found dead in his cell, hanging 
from a belt. Prison authorities 

claim he committed .,uicide. 
It's hard to see how he could 

have. The. first thing guards do, 
when prisoners enter the jail is 
Lake away all their personal be
longings, especially belts and 
shoelaces. They are particularly 
careful about stripping prisoner.:; 
who are sent, as Julio was, to the 
8th floor, the high security "psy
chological observation" section. 
Most political prisoners are kept 
on the Mh floor. Crowded as the 
Tombs is, Julio wa., placed in his 
cell alone. Inmates heard screams 
coming from that cell at 6:30 on 
Friday morning. 

The Young Lords' pathologist 
who was present at Julio's autop
.;y found two broken bones in 
his neck. The doctor says he ha., 
never befre seen those particular 
bones broken in a suicide hang
ing. 

The Lords will not take their 
auns from the People's Church 
~nlil two demands are met: a. 
defense ccn ter for· Puerto Ricans 
must be esLabli.,hed at the chu_·ch; 
and local clergymen must be al
lowed into the jails to initiate 
a thorough, impartial investiga
tion of the New York prison sys
tem. 

As lhe Lords laid out their de
mands at the church, they stres
sed thal the armed takeover was 
not in re.;ponsc Lo one isolated 
murder of a Young Lord. "\Ve 
aren't going lo make a hero oul 
of Julio," said Lords Minister of 
Information Pablo Yoruba Guz
man. "He was just an ordinary 
Puerto Rican brother. Hundreds 
of Puerto Ricans die every year 
in the jails. 

"For a year and a half we've 
tri(!d to improve the condition of 
our people by peaceful means. 
All we've ever gollen is bullshit 
promises and lies. Now we're go
ing Lo put some power behind 
the word; "Dcfiendc lo tuyo." 

The program for using lhe 
church as a legal defense center 
was in full swing by the second 
day of the occupation. Lawyers_ 
and volunteers listened to testi
mony of community people who 
came to talk about their exper
iences with torture, starvation 
and crowding in the jails; false 
arrest.;, high bails and police bru
tality on the streets. "Everyone 
has a story to tell,"' says R1ch1e 
Perez. The center will also be 
used by the Inmates Liberation 
Front, organized by leaders of 
the prison rebellions who are 
currently out on bail. The Fro~t•s 
5-point program calls for J~t 
b..1.il an investigation of the pris
on 'syst(!m, assurance that . in
mates' committees will have Imes 
of communication to the outside 
world rapid trials, and a read
justm'ent program for inmates 
rdeased from jail. 

The city i., not a.bout to grant 
the second demand-the results 
would be too embarasslng to the 
liberals. who run one of the worst 
jail systems In the country. 

Twenty-five clergymen from var
ious denominati_ons who had of
fered to be on the Lords' proposed 
investigating 3Cssion Oct. 20, 
angered al the adamant refusal 
of Lindsay officials and Correc
tions Commissioner George Mc
Grath to let them inside the pris
ons. 

In.stead lhc Lindsay adminis
tration offered the clergy a 
"me:rningful role" as advisor., to 
a 7-man committee that the May
or will appoint. The mayor's com
millcc will be a resurrection of 
a three year old investigating 
bo:ctrd that has investigated noth
ing at all for those three years. 
Before Lindsay can appoint new, 
supposedly more "r<'prescnlalive" 
members for this teai.n, however, 
he has to pressure everyone on 
the old committee to resign. ''You 
have lo have faith that we'll gel 
il new committee together in a 
week," a Lind.~:1y nidc told the 
clergymen. 

No one knows how and when 
tlw oust al th,, Peop1c·s Church 
will come. Alrc1.dy th,) armed oc
cupati:m of the church is a tre
m,•nduus victory for lhc people, 
becauc.e Lindsay so far has been 
afraid lo 1110,·c in on the church. 
Hi~ liberal crcdenti:lls we-re badly 
danngcd by the massive pri-,on 
riot-~. when the national media 
wa;; ;;pot!Ighted on New York's 
r::>ttcn jails. Now his pigs have 
murdered a Young Lord and 
Lindsety has cv0ry reason to cx
p.:!ct a bloody gun battle if he 
sends in police to remove the 
young Puerto Ricar 0 The com
munity around the. People's 
Church i., heavily armed, and 
many people in the area have :"Id 
the Lords they will start shoolin 5 
if the police come in. Hundreds 
of angry Puerto Ricans arc in 
and a1·ound the church itself 
night and day. 

But Lindsay angered the po
lice when he declared the Lords' 
weapons ''legal," and said he 
would not interfere with the oc
cupation unless church authorities 
signed a complaint against them. 
Sources from within the police 
department indicate that the pigi, 
are itching to "teach the Lords a 
lesson" for daring to seize the 
church with weapons. 
. To a certain extent Lindsay 
will be off the hook if he can 
get a complaint from the Church. 
But lhe new pastor at First 
Spanish Methodist is not as co
operative as the gusano Cuban 
exile minister who sicked the pig:; 
on the Lords last January. The 
new minister, Juan Velasquez, is 
a Puerto Rican, and he strongly 
supports the Lorns and their de
mands. But higher .Methodist au
thorities might well decide to 
violate their own policy of "local 
autonomy" and sign the com
plaint thcmselve-., if they can't 
force Velasquez to do it. 

If a bust comes, the Lords are 
ready. 
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ANGELA HELD· 
WITHOUT BALL: 
DEFENSE FUND 

SETUP 
NEW YORK (CPS)-A de

fen.;c committee for Angela Dav
is, who is being held here with
out bail pending a Nov. 9 extra-. 
dition hearing, is being organized 
by lhc Communist Party USA 
and the Young Workers Libera
tion League. 
• Davis was taken through a 

tedious series of confusing legal 
. maneuvers following her arrest 

on Tuesday, Oct. 13, in an FBI 
stakeout at a midtown Manhattan 
hotel. 

She wa.; first arraigned before 
U.S. Commissioner Earle Bishop 
on a federal fugitive charge, and 
bail was set at $250,000. Several 
hours later a warrant for her ex
tradition arrived from California. 
She was brought before Bishop, 
who immediately revoked the bail 
and released her from federal cus
tody. She was then arrested by 
Nc{v York City authorities and 
arraigned at midnight \Vednes
day before Criminal Court Judge 
Morton Tolleris, who set the ex
tradition h,)aring for Nov. 9. 

She i., bemg lwld without bail 
because the chnrges from Calif
ornia are capital crimes. Davis 
is being charged with murder and 
kidnapping in connection w1lh the 
slaying and abduction from the 
'.\larin County courthouse of a 
C,tlifornia judge nnd four other 
persons Aug. 7. Although Davis 
w:1-; not present, California law 
prov1d,'s that :tn accomplice who 
purchases wc«pons which are lat
er u.;ed for a capitHl crime is 
guilty of that crime. California 
alleges that Davis bought the 
gun~ u.,ed in the jailbreak . 

Th.., origmal charge lhat put 
her on lhe 'FBI's most wanted 
list has now been dropped as she 
is being held without bail. 

lVonien's Role 
(Continued for Pag-c 11, Col. 5) 
but the conditions in the hospital 
were deadly. 

On the other hand, we believe 
that abortions should be legal if 
thev are community controlled, if 
they arc safe, if ~ur people do 
not sterilize our sisters while per
forming abortions. We realize 
that under capitalism our sisters 
and brothers cannot support large 
families and the more children we 
have the harder it is to support 
them. We say, change the system 
sv that "'..omen can freely be al
lowed to have as many children 
as they want without suffering 
any consequences. 

Day Care Centers 

One of the main reasbns why 
many sisters are tied to the home 
and cannot work or become revo
lutionaries is the shortage of day 
care centers for children. The cen
ters that already exist are over
crowded, expensive, and are only 
super-babysitting centers. Day 
care centers should be free, should 
be open 24 hours a day, and 
should be centers where children 
are taught their revolutionary his
tory and culture. 

Many sisters leave their chil
dren with a neighbor, or the old
est child is left to take care of 
the younger ones. Sometimes they 
arc left alone, and all of us have 
read the tragic results in the 
newspapers of what happ,ms to 
children left alone - they are 

Meanwhile, defense committees 
are springing up around the coun
try, according to a spokesman 
from the CP. YWLL i3 acting as 
organizers and clearinghouse for 
these committees. They are locat
ed at 29 W. 15th Street, New 
York ( 212-929-2010). 

Davis, a former student of 
,Marxist theoretician Herbert Mar
cuse, taught at the University 
of California at Los Angeles un
til the re gen ts fired her this 
summer. She had publicly stated 
that she L, a CommunL5t, although 
she apparently never held official 
party membership. She was ac
tive in Panther defense work, in 
the Soledad Brothers case, and 
was a member of the Che-Lu
mumba Club. 

"Angela Davis is guilty of no 
crime, save that she is a black 
woman, courageously fighting a 
racist policy of government," 
said Gu.; Hali, CP Chairman. 
"Nixon's government seeks to 
sharpen its racist terror. It seeks 
to blunt the national liberation 
strnggies of millions of black 
citizens, the progressive friends 
in labor·., ranks, the militant 
white students, peace forces, and 
others who demand an end to 
racism in the USA. 

"A mobilization drive of na
tiom1l scope must be initiated. A 
massive movement for Angela 
Davis is the imperative of the 
day." 

Hall called for citizens to send 
resolutions, telegrams and phone 
call., to the White House in pro
ll'st. 

Two hundred people demon
strated at the Women's House of 
Detention wh<'rc Angela Davis 
was allegedly detained on the 
night of her arrest. 

burned to death in fires, or they 
swallow poison, or fall out of 
windows to their death. 

The Central Committee of the 
Young Lords Party has issµed 
this position paper to explain and 
to educate our brothers and sis
ters about the role of sisters in 
the past and how we see sisters 
in the struggle now and in the 
future. We criticize those broth
ers who are "machos" and who 
continue to treat our sisters as 
less than equals. We criticize sis
ters who remain passive, who do 
not join in the struggle against 
our oppression. 

We are fighting every day with
in our party against male chauv
inism because we want to make a 
revolution of brothers and sisters 
-together - in love and respect 
for each other. 

Hn:1•vey Nobles 
111. 11ic11iory of Harvey Nobles, 
We a-ll know what he stood for, 

we nll know what he went down 
for, 

B11t wait, stop, hold it a 1ninate, 
}Ve have to keep on p11shin', 

p11shin' .. 
for the cal(SC of being b/a.ck. 
Y cs, Harney's gone, but the work 

must. be carried on. 
So let's not /nil behind, but step 

into his shoes, and make that 
first 

step forward from where he left 
off and keep on pushi-ii'. 

Love You 
"Mickey" Mccovery 
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GOV'T DROPS BOBBY SEALE'S 
CHICAGO CONSPIRACY RAP 

CHICAGO (LNS) -One year 
and a half after arresling Bobby 
Scale on charg•~s of "conspiring 
to cross state lines with intent 
to incite a riot," and for giving a 
speech at the 1968 Chicago con
vention demonstrations, the Gov
ernment was forced to drop 
charge., against the young chair
man of the Black Panther Party. 

The government in effect lost 
its case against Bobby when his 
seven co-defendants in the Con
spiracy 8 trial were acquitted of 
the conspiracy charge. "It would 
seem inaproprio.te to try Seale 
alone on conspiracy charges," the 
U.S. Attorney explained. Five of 
the other seven were sentenced 
to five years on les.,er charges, 
and all seven and both their law
yer:; were given up to four years 
for contempt of court. 

S,1ale was separated from the 
Conspiracy- 8 trial when Judge 
Julius Hoffman declared his case 
a mistrial. H(; sentenced Bobby 
to four years in p1ison for in
si3ting to hold off trial until 
Seale's lawyer, Charles Garry, re
covered from surgery. 

When Bobby began to cross-

examine witnesses who testified 
about him, Judge Hoffman order
ed Scale bound and gagged in 
the courtroom. 

But the sight of the black man 
bound and gagged in a U.S. court 
proved too embarrassing a symbol 
to the government, and Judge 
Hoffman declared the mistrial and 
sent Bobby off to pri.,on to serve 
,,is contempt sentence. 

The four-year conte!llpt sen
tence still stands, in spite of the 
dismissed charges. Lawyers are 
appealing Bobby's sentence. 

Seale is pre.,ently in jail in 
Connecticut where he has been 
held, without bail or trial, for 
over a year as he and seven 
other Panthers await trial for 
the murder of a fellow Black 
Panther, Alex Rackley. 

Police infiltrator George Sams, 
who has admitted in court that 
he murdered Rackley, • is the 
state's prime witness against the 
Panthers. ''If anybody had said 
we ,;hould murder Rackley, I 
would have jumped up and call
ed them a pig and kicked them 
out of the Party," Bobby ex
plains. 

By MARSHA DARLING 
"You have to make a lot of sac

rifices. You can't even pose be
fore yourself the alternative of 
what am I going to do. Am I 
going to stay home and get high 
and have a good time tonight, or 
am I going to go out to try to 
organize? You don't have that al
ternative· anymore. I have given 
my life to the struggle. My life 
belongs to the struggle. If I have 
to lose my life in the struggle, 
well then, that's the way it will 
have to be. A hell of a lot of 
brothers and sisters have already 
given their live., for the struggle" 
so commented Angela Davis in an 
interview last summer, before 
anything else a Black woman con
veying her purpose in life. Angela 
Davis is more than just a bril
liant, young, Afro-coifed Black 
revolutionary. For all that has 
happened in her life, she is a sym
bol of something greater than 
herself - the struggle. She has 
belonged to the struggle since her 
first breath 26 years ago in Ala
bama But slie realized she be
longed when shi:! found her will 
neither posses.sing nor directing 
her own life. She heard this 
country was the "land of the 
free." She learned that if this 
country's government can't mold 
your Black will to the stage 
where it can be controlled, they 
will restrict your life style hop
ing to cripple your will, making 
it limp along slowly, devoid of 
its power of expression. 

After almost two months of 
being wanted by California's 
(Gov. Reagan's) law enforcement 
officials and the FBI for her sup
posed connection with the Marin 
Countv Courthouse shootout of 
early ·August, Angela Davis was 
taken into custody Oct. 13 in mid
Manhattan. (The circumstances 
surrounding her apprehension 
suggest that she wanted to be 
found.) She is fighting extradic
tion to California, where no 
doubt her "legal lynching" will 
ensue. 

During recent months the 
written and spoken media, going 
as far back as her childhood in 
Birmingham, have managed to 
convey an image which projects 
Angela as a dangerous militant, 
a communist, and a Black Pan
ther bent upon revolution. Some
one unfamiliar with what is con
sidered right and wrong, legal 
and illegal, lawful and unjust, in 
this country - certainly someone 
not Black, might marvel at the 
abundance and swiftness of law 
and justice ,vorking these past 
,vceks in an attempt to catch An
gela. Btit iii:tie 'wonder to any 
brother or siste1' is the near ab
sence of law and justic when the 
UCLA Board of Regents dismiss
ed Angela, charging they would 
not permit an avowed communist 
instructor to lecture. Their disap
pl'Oval of her involvement in the 
Soledad. Brothers cause; and of 
her numerous speeches citing "le
gal lynching" as a practice direct
ed towards black individuals and 
gl'Oups, resulted in a refusal to 
renew her contract in June. In 
essence, academic freedom is a 
choice rarity, to be enjoyed if 
you're not Black, and if your pur
pose in life is that of preserving 
a governmental system which 
benefiL5 you the most. 

Angela has her mind where it 
should be. She has her purpose in 
life. And her Black will, no long-
er dornrnn t, shall pulsate for as 
long as there is breath within 
her: They may physically destroy 
her; but then, destroying a broth
er or sister is far easier than con
quering their Blackness, breaking 
their will. For as each of us 
breathes there is a growing pow
er that asserts. This is only a 
beginning - the struggle shall 
go on. 

November, 1970 

DIG 
DOPE and 

"My brothers and my sisters," 
I'm going to rap to you which 
concerns each and every one of 
us! Now dig, what I'm saying! 
Too many of our brothers and 
sisters are in this bag, which we 
all know and is called, dope. The 
ones who aren't in this terrible 
bag are becoming more effective 
by the ones who are in it. I'm 
not rapping about this bag some 
of us are in because - I'm not 
in it, but I'm rapping about it 
because the ones who are in it 
need help. 

Because I've never had the 
"pleasure" of being in this so
called bag you may think I don't 
know a damn thing about it. but 
my brothers and my sisters I do 
know. As a matter of fact, I know 
more than you think! You see, 
the reason why I know is because, 
I live around the vicinity where 
almost each and every brother or 
sister is in it or trying to get out 
of the habit. You know, a lot of 
my brothers and sisters thought, 
I would get into this bag they're 
in, but I had better things to d_o 
with myself and my whole life. 
I'm not downing our people be
cause they've had the "plea.sure," 
I. just want them to know where 
"Dope" is really at! Yeah! 

They talk a whole bunch of 
bullshit about why they use it. 
For example, one of my brothers 
said, he used it because, it made 
him feel good, another brother 
said, he used it because, it solved 
his problems, one of my sisters 
said, she used it because, she en
joyed it! It doesn't matter how 
depressed, hurt, happy and good 
it makes you feel, "dope" ain't 
shit! The man injects dope into 
the Black community for the 
simple reason he knows it makes 
vou lose your respect for your 
ioved one-.s, your loved ones lose 
respect for you, you go out and 
do things you never dreamed you 
would, you begin to change slow
ly and gradually, your outlook on 
life becomes erupted. And putting 
them all together you become a 
complete loss; Okay fine, you 
know you're wrong and you know 
you want to get away from this 
bag but, that doesn't help going 

DIE 
away a few months and coming 
back! You got to have your mind 
fully together, I don't mean the 
time you're away getting clean, 
I mean the time when you leave 
and come back and know what 
worthwhile things you want to do 
for the rest ·of your life. When 
you realize that your life is the 
most worthwhile thing you have, 
that's when you consider yourself 
as being cured or having your 
mind fully together and out of 
this so-called bag. 

My brothers and sisters, the 
reason why I feel I should rap to 
you about this is because, if we 
all got together and put our minds 
together this world would be a 
better place for each and every 
one of "us," to live in. 

Everywhere yo.i look and ev
erytime you listen to the radio or 
television, everyone is dying be
cause, they took an overdose. 
(0.D.) The junkies get busted 
dealing, stealing, killing, and a 
whole bunch of bullshit that's not 
worth risking your life over. And 
the reason why I say, "Dig dope 
and die" isn't because I want you 
to go out there and dig it. I want 
you to understand and realize 
what I'm trying to say. I'm say
ing this because I want to- help 
my brothers and my sisters who 
really need help! I'd rather see 
them dead than drug addicts be
cause when you're dead you can 
still have your self-respect, and 
the respect of others. Once you 
get into that terrible, terrible, 
bag you can hang it up! I want 
each and every one of you to dig 
what I'm talking about because I 
know you need help, like I need 
help. I need help because of the 
fact I have lost too many broth
ers and sister, close friends, and 
the place where I live is becoming 
a disgrace to all. I could go on 
rapping about this for days but, 
my brothers and my sisters, I 
feel that if your mind is together 
you have du"g what I've been say
ing, if not I say, "More power to 
you!" 

All power to the people! 
D.M.S., age 16 
Bronx, New York 


